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, IF we were to write one universal .cure' for an independent nation for an.y, grea,t length 
the preva~ling ills of life, we would/put it in of time. When the land of promise was first 
phree words: Do not worry. 'It is not work', o'ccupied, there was ,a, ]ongand persistent 
that kills men, but worry. I~ is not work fight witb the neigQboring t'ribes forRupr.~~
that carves great channels ot~eariness and acy.Theil came the division ,of the kingdom 
pain o~ faces and hearts. F..aw of us appre- ',an~ the captivity following, with whicb;our 

.' rHE tragedy and ashes whieh follow a life ,ciatethe depth of the truth in the words of readers have been made so familiar in the 
lacking the highest ideals are sadly expressed ChrIst,," Do·cno,t~tl]e,r~fore 'vorry-aJ~out to- Sabbath,.school lessons of the past 'months. 

,in the following from Byron, written o,r his morrow;" Let it begr.an~ed that weakeqed ,'rhe.Jews are Inore a race than a nation, and 
thirty-sixth birthday, and a few weeks before nerves a nd burdened lives naturally Allnd ': yet t heir racial instincts and strength of char
hiA death: expression in fretfulness and worrying. It is ;acter,and their love for the. old home; have 

,', My days are in the yellow ll'uf;nevertheless true that hurpanE;uffering is made them in many respects more actually a 
The flower and fruit of ]ovenre gone; ,ouly increased thereby. \Vitho, ut reHO', ious"". n ",t, ,iont.h,an rna,D.Y o,I tho,se' who h,a'~gen]·oyc>d ' 
The worm, t.he canker and the g'rief 1':"1 - - - ~ 
Are mine nlone." , faith the tepdellcy to worry can never b~-(jver- natlo"ifa::l freedoln and inuependent gover'Jl-

This wails like an autulnn wind throug'h COlne. If one sees only this life, and that 'Inent during theil' whole (lxistence. We 
the ruins.of a deserted house .. It has in it fronl the earthly side, there is little togive scarcel'y look for the fulfillment, of the dream 
the cold chill of a steel-:gray-blue sk'y that brightueRs. But be'yond all shadows faith of the Hebl'ews,or fot,the eshl.b1ishmeut of an 
flies before a coming storm. And a,II this was can see not only brightness, but everlasting independent Jewish nation in PalestintJ;- but 
possible because Byron's life hadlac,ked the riches. Beyond the, storI~-swept seas the the vigor of the Hebrew life, the notable 
one great central thought of nobility' and everlasting 'haven of rest waits to welcolne purity of the Hebrew home,' and' the fond 
purity which is t.he core of our Christianity. God's children. Beyond paths bordered by cling'ing of the Hebrew faith to the a.ncient 
His day~_were in the :yellow leaf, because they povel·tyand filled with the bitterness of sor- land of promiseindicate surely that that l'nce, 
had been daysin., which strength had been row and want, whose God is Jehovall, and whORe law, as 
squandered, and from which high ideals were - "For weary feet awaits a street expressed in theten commandments, 'has been 

Of wondrous pave, and golden}' tb t f th I·· f'· lacking. The flowers of love had gone, be- e cell er 0 . e re 19ious altb of the world, 
cause his love was lust. Ilis grief was poison- Do not say that you can never rise above may have a future in S0111'e sense proportion
ed by the worm and made Inore bitter than fretfulness and worl'ying. You can. Not ate to t-hegreat influencetbe race has already 
the g'nawing of the ca,nker, because it was a alone. God waits to help you. Faith waits exerted upon the religious histor.Y of the 
hopeless grief when it looked heavenward. to Hft you. Consciousn~ss of divine Presence 'world. Few people give the Hebrews credit 
Wrecks like his are the more sad when we con- waits to enrich you, until your soul will cease for that influence. It has been well said that 
sider the power and genius and attainment of to worry. the Hebrew has a genius for religion. 'rhis it:; 
such a life, in spite o~ its moral weakness and SEVgHAL delegates returning from Confer- the cold conception which the philosopher 
degradation. A life thus given over to lust, ence have visited Plainfield. Among those has of the situation. A better view of the 
and canker, a.nd ruin, would find its counter- who have ca.lled at the RECOHDEH office we history of the Hebrews must recognize that 
part in natural things if richest pearls and have had the pleasure of Ineeting Dr. Davis thepowp.r and consistenc'y of the race has 
choicest diamonds were crushed on t,he anvil and Bro. Irish, of ]"arina, III.,' and Bro. corne mainly from its faith in Jehovah, the 
of destruction, and the glittering fragments Howard Titsworth, of Nortonville, lean. Mr. one everlasting God, and in those funda
flung into the street, to be made the scorn of Titsworth also attended the Reunion of the rnental principles of right and righteousness 
passing footsteps. 13th New Jersey Regiment, of whIch he was a which are embodied in the Ten Command

member, at Bloornfield, N. J., on the 14th of rnents. 
PUESIDEN'l' SCHUW\IAN, of Cornell Univer

sit.Y, who was at the 'head of tbe Philippine 
Com mission, Ilaving lately returned, has 
given out to the press snatches of his opinion, 
in which he supports the attitude of the Gov
ernment in the Philippines, and speaks ver'y 
hopefully of the future. Not a little of the 
hatred of the Filipinos for white people has 
come through the injustice inflicted upon 
them by t.he Spanish, notably by the Monks. 
President Schurman believes that when great
er acquaintance with Americans shall prove 
to them that ntethods which have been com
mon among the Monks, and under the in
fl uence of Christianity as they have known it, 
do not appear among the Americans, the 
task of placating them and of establishing 
jut:;t government will be much lessened. All 
friends of justice and of good governnlent will 
rejoice if these prophecies of President Schur
lllall sball becon;i~ true ,at an early day. 

September, where he was one of the speakers. 
J udg;e Dodd gave the veterans a brilliant 
"reception" on the day of the reunion. 

l\1ISS CAHOLINE HAZZARD, the Presiden t elect 
of \Vellsley College, will be iuaugurated Oct. 3, 
1899. Bishop Laurence will preside. Brief 
a.ddreAses will be ma.de by .Miss Hazzard, by 
President Elliott of Harvard, and by Presi
dent Angell of the Univel"sit,y of Michig-an. 

THE lines of Whittier, to which we referred 
in the obituary notice of Thomas Ewing last 
week, by an error, were not at the head of the 
obituary column. They' will be found there 
in this issne. 

FIl~'l'EEN months for $2.00. That is the 
liberal offer we make to eyery new subscriber 
fronl Oct. 1, 1899. Send the two d-ollars and 
get many times its worth before January, 
1901. ' 

J EWISH HOPES~ ONE of the rare occurrences in social life 
. came to Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Maxsoll, The review of Habbi Mendps' book, which 
late of DeRuyter, N. Y., now of \Vesterly, R. appeared not long since in our COIUnlTlS, sug-

,1., in the celebration of the sixtiet,h anniver- gests the persistency with which the Hebrew 
sary of their marriage/on the 24th of Sep- heart has held to the dI'eam of a Jewish state. 
tember, just passed. They have been well The love for Palest,ine as the, home of the 
a.nd widely known to many of our readers, Hebrews, set with Jerusaleru as its greatest 
who will join with the UECOUDER in congratu- gem, and rich with the history of God's'deal-' 
lations and best wishes, as they enter on the ings with his chosen people, from the time 
sixty-first year of their wedded life. We trust when 'Abraharn came out 'from Dr of Chaldea 
that it will be long before their sepal'ation to the time when Jerusalem, was laid waste 
comes. When it does come the'RECoRDER and the people were made captives, has been 

JANUARY, IDOl, is a long way off, but we 
will send you the SABBA'l'H RECOllDEU until 
that date for $:J.OO, the price of one year's 
subscription, if you are not now a subscriber. 
New subscribers for $2.00 up to January, 
1901. ' 

'THE ZIONISTIC MOVEMENT. 
In what is known as the Zionistic move

ment the, possibility of a successful return of 
the Jews to Pa.lestine is more apparent than 
at any previous tilne. The Zionistic Congress 
lately held at Basle, Switzerland, was a not
able gathering, as to members, (lnthusiasm 
and suceess. Dr~ Theodore Herzl~ the father 
of Zionism, presided. Ttieworld was repre
sented; Russia, Austria" Greece, Turkey, Aus
tralia, England, and the United States touch-

. ed hands and souls on t.he floor of th~ Con
gr,ess. It was at once pathetic and inspiring, 
this, gathering of Jews from all nations to 
plan for· the redem ption of Israel. The re-

'strictions, abuses and wrongA which the Jews 
yet hear in many countries of Europe. are 
bitter, unjust and burdensome. No race so 
capable would have ,rested under such loads 
so IOllg had not the keynote of their faith 
heen: "Have patience aud wait deliverance 
from God." ' 

'rwo thousand people crowded to the open
ing session of the Congress. One hundred 
and fifty editors and reporters, repl~esenting 
twice as lnany newspapers and ma,gzaines, 
sat at t.he journalist's' tables., The purpose, 

- -----
of the movement is to secure a charter from ~ 

will write of them, and of an ~imilar cases: -as beaQtiful as persistent. 'fl!e late Zionist 
" Oh wedded love:-ho-w'pnre and beautiful thouart, Congress, which met at Basle, ,switzerland,' 

Whose influence e'en in death can rule. ,has fanned the embers' of this desire fora 
. And'triumph in the heart;' ',. . J . h t t . t I It· h 

Can cheer lirea roughest walks, eWls s a e In 0 a new g ow. IS t e 010re 
.And Riled &'bol.1U.rtita.roulfd the dead." stra~ge since, as a fact, Palestine was never 

, ' 

, ' 

the Sultan and colonize the Jews in Palestine 
ona definite ~u8iness basis. A colonial bauk..,- , 
has been founded and t1ie'D.~ces8aryfuiidaare 

. ~ .' 
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already iassured. It is hoped that the in,- standing this, the tempter works vigorously , selfish or otherwise., it . has chosen a given 
finence of the, Emperor of Germany will be to 'Iead-theyuunger-servants of Christ ~stray, position. Bigotry remains loyal to' ,vhat it. 
successful in se(,!uring the necessary chap.ter. by inducing thern to adopt· wrong ai~I~, and has believed, because it is narrow-viewed. 
'fhe Sultan is poor. 1'he Jews are rich. In unworthy purposes. Bravery maintains its place, especially when 

,these two facts the possibility of success is . \ . COURAGE AND PATtEN'CE.' ,that plaee h~ with tbe few, because it has ex-
O"I"eatly increa .. se.d. .The d'ays w'ere·.filled b'y re-. '. " . .... ' a"I'nI'ned the w'ho)"e 'field and decI'ded th t' the 
I'"i In pursuing this highest. aim, the salvation '" ..",...,' .' a., 
ports, eloqueutdebates; ~nd ,keen criticism. .of.lnen, which i~~.ludes ~a. 'b.bath· Refornl,. you. ,:lllghe.st behests of~o? and truth co~p.el it.~·to . 
The Con~gress was··tBahylonic.· '. There wel"e WIll ,have such need ,of courage and patience ~emaln. He only IS fit to lead the J nunorlt.y 
speeches in six languages, including 'ft he . He- as few ,if an'y, other foruls of work demand. filn ~ d~fense of trl~th who has the broadest 
brew of theOlcl Testamellt;:alu,nguage which Be brave and strong, in God. Hais infinitely f;possible eOllce~t.Ion of all t.ruth. ,When .you 

.' is beillg" spoken and ~tudied by many Zionists, . patient .. S'atan' wastes little time on. fools def:nd ?ur POSI hon as Seven ~ h-da.y .Baptists, 
. -and promises to become again 'a ]i'ving and cowards. ~rltey do not hinder his work, do It wIth. that courage whl5h sprIngs fr?Ill , 

1,ongtle. TheUolIgress i~ also'seeuring a bet- nor endanger hi~ cause. 'Whom' he fears, he the consc!ousness that you are defendmg' I 

ter organizatioII for propa,ganuicpurposes. tempts, threatens, cajoles, and undermines, if truth for Its own s~ke, and ~ot for yourself;_ 
Among the things already accomplished is a he can. The best weapons with which you t.hat you are laborIng to brIng oth~rs to the 
reviving of the Jewish consciousness. This is c~p meet him are heaven-born coul'age,-and hght~ rather tha~ to make pros~lytes to your 
savin'g; millions of Jews for Judaism.' Men Christ-like self-forgetfulness. You must cul- own church. ThIS bravery a,]so Involves that 
who were a.shamed of their race, who drifted tivate the spirit of. obedience. Hearing the b:oader c~arity which differs with others 
and mfllted away, now standout and are ~voice of.duty, nevel' stop to "question. Let WIt~OUt bItterness, and gr~,nts fuJI share of 
proud of their race and religion. '.' 'obedience jnvest your whole being like a pI:alse .to all t~at oppo~e. Stand unmoved, 

The Congl'ess abounded in incidents and panoply.-~ ''l'hreatened, you must not fear. WIth kInd.ness, and yet fir?lness.As Seveu.th
experiences~ which .were intensely interesting Fierc.e].y attacked, 'you lllust not thinlcof day B.aptIsts, entrusted WIth the PI"Opa.g~!I.on 
and deeply significant. 'fen men a.re neces- yielding. 'Forget the word "Het,reat." Na- of a~ lInportant truth, you sh?u!d labo.r "WIth 
sal'y to make a ",Pi'a'Jer Ass'embly." A ,Tew- poleon said" God is with'the heaviest batt,al- ma!!ce towar~non~L' ~,nd . WIth charIty for 
h;h Rabbi of Russia, ea.ger to say his evening ion." We ·accept thltt statenlent,; but truth all. OtherWIse you wIll .hlnder the progress 
praJer, int~rrupted a little conference and in- is the only thing which weighs. The heaviest of truth, and the prospel'lty of t.he cause you 
vited ten men to Ineet with him. These ten battalions are those where t.here is most of seek to defend. 
men belonged to eigbt nations, spoke five truth." Numbers are feathers. 
lunguages. It' was a pathetic sight to see You will be obliged to learn, also, that the 
these caftan-clad Rabbis surrounded by art- work of lifting the. world up is slow. 'Even 
ists, bankers, and physicians, men to whom your ideals, much less Christ's, will not be 
the I-Iebrew words 'of prayer were only mem- realized in a day; never, except by approx
ories of childhood, but who now, under the imation. Herein will COlne some of your 
impulse of this new idea, the" redemption of severest trials. 'I'I'uths and duties will appear 
Israel," turned to the old prayers and the so plain to you, that it will be almost irn
Fatherland in the East. possible to understand how others can .fail to 

The closing words of Dr .. Herzl's opening see thenl and obey. Christ-like forbearance 
address suggest the high purposeof the move- must possess your souls at such a time. Re
rnent in the following appeal. member how yaried . and weak lnen are men-

Upon the righteous of all religions B:nd nations, we tally and morally; how education and SUI'

call for aid. We need no other support than a moral roundings warp and blind' them; how dull 
one; we want to swing ourselves to a higher level of their spiritual hearing becomes', and how 
moral righteousness; we want to work for the ~Tell-be- darl{ened their understanding. The first and 
ing of humanity, to open new ways for the movement 
of the nations; to seek for the common social rights a the last lesson you must be content to learn 
new outlet; and just as our own poet Heine createa is" labor and wait." If you hold up the 
songs out of his pain, so we are preparing, through our beautiful picture of truth and purity before 
suffering, a means for the progresf:! of humanit.y which men, and they pass by indifferently, not car-
we serve. 

Every true Christian will give quick assent 
and sympathy to such an appeal. 

AT any date between this and Jan. 1,1900, 
we will send the RECOllDER to new subscribers 
for $~.OO, cash in hand. 'That is less than 
3~ cents per week, beginning Oct. 1, 1899. 
~ubscribe. Subscribe now. 

'LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHERS AND THEIR 
HEARERS. 

LETTEU XLVI. 

ing to look, much less to admire and pattern 
after it, t,heir indifference will bring pain and 
discouragem~nt to you. Not unfrequently 
the cry will be forced to your lips, "what is 
the use." Comfort will only come by remem
bering that God waits long. is patient, and 
forgiving. He is content to work slowly. If 
men cannot and will not heed you to-da'y, 
you rnust begin the work of curing their deaf
ness. If they will not look at the pictures 
you paint, you must, labor to restore t"heir 
sight.' God has always been doing this with 
the world. He has done much of it for each 
of you. Since you have found blessedness 
·because God has been patient, you must 
bring blessedness to others by being patient 
with them. 

It is of the utmost importancp. that you 
obtain the broadest Biblical conception pos
sible, of all the questions' which are ill vol ved 
in your denominational faiMl and mission. 
The time has come when di visions alnong the 
followers of Christ cannot be maintained on 
the hasis of fancies, or on ded uctions drawn 
from a single· idea. The age is more and 
more skeptical concerning the a.bsolute 
authoritiy of the Scriptures. It is a pity that 
this is true, but the fact lliust be recognized. 
This fact is driving theologians into a broa.d
er range of though t, and the ultimate result 
will be to strengthen,' enlighten and enlarge 
the church of Christ. AlI parties involved in 
'the Sabbath controversy, in the past, have 
been much inclined to one-sided rnethods. In 
former t.imes Seventh.,day Baptists were in
clined to hold lightl'y all consideJ'at.ions not 
strictl.v Biblical. These considerations are 
the main ones, and should never be placed in 
the back-ground; bu t God has pu t other 
arguments into our hands, b'y which the 
~ruth may be greatly strengthened. First 
among' these is the Historic Argument, or, 
better still, the argument from fruitage. This 
argument appeals to those who disbelieve the 
Bible m')re stl"ongly than any appeal to the 
Scriptures could do. Indeed, those who claim 
to believe the Scriptures, now hold their 
authority so lightly that, little good conIes 
from any appeal made to t.hem on purely 
Biblical grounds. We Qeed to urge that the 
theories we oppose are not only anti-Biblical, 
but evil in their fruitage. When Christ said. 
"by their fruits ye shall know them," he laid 
down the principle whereby all creeds, theo-

If you earnestly seek to use the power' and 
the material which the years. of college and 
seminary culture have given you, for the pur
pose of saving men, asking continually for 
the guidance 'of the HoJy Spirit, you will not 
make, any great mistakes as to. methods. 
Hight purposes generally lead' to right meth
ods. You will u~ ternpted to lose sight of this 
one great erid, the salvatioQ. ... 9f men in accord 
with all truth, unless you d weU very near tlO 
Christ. Persona,l considerations, the influ
ence of friends, the calls of ambition, and the 
opposition of enemies, will war -against the 
highest aims.. These will probably be mQ're 
apparent at tbebeginniilg of your work than 
ata later period. " :'Henee, great importance 
mustbe.attacbed to spirit and method, a,t' the 
outset: .. ·He· Who stltrtsright;has: 'gained 
much towards' . coming'· .out·; right .. :_Ullder~ 

DENOMINATIONAL WORK. ries, and practices, must be judged. Thus 
These concluding remarks would be illcom- judged, the broad, No-Sabbathism, which the 

. plete, without a word more concerning our early church borrowed froln Paganism, the 
disthictive denoiiltnittional work. This is not church .authority theor.y, which Roman
'the place to discuss denominational peculiar- ism invented and·has,transmitted· toProtest
i~ies, but it is pertinent to' ~,ay that your antism, and the change-of-daytheory, taught 
p·osi'tion" and duties, as ministers of the Gos- by the English Reformers, 'give unmistakable 
pel will be directly affected by the fact that evidence of internal 'weakness. The evils 
you are Seventh-da,yBaptists .. Because of against which we labor in Sabbath reform will 
this, you will -,find need· to .cultivate that never be overcome by outward attack. Th~ir 
lIloral bravery 'of which we havejust spoken. final overthrow will be through internal de
Brtlvery.is far rem oved fyom bigo.tr!.·· :sigo- cay. Neither will our theories of the Sab~ath 
try remains in one place,. because it happens obtain, however ofteli-~they be reasserted., o'n 
to be born there, o'r becau~e; tor (Jomt- reason,_ J~~~Y merely cree~alb~~!s. - It inust beshOWD,~ 
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-~both 'by argument and by, developments in NEWS OF THE WEEK.',' mat.'; , He will probably spend some time.ex~ 

hi'story, that on the found'ation of God's law Special efforts"are being made by the ,ene-amif:ling, this..:region, ,,:alking twenty miles o . 
. alone,calls.acred tiriie 'be maintained, ond' mies of Dr. Briggs to prevent hi~ ad vance- duy 011 the nath'e' paths aud sleeping in 
the blessinp;s whicp attend the' true concep- ment 111 the Episcopal ehurch, and to dis- nathie buts when he can find one. . . 
tion of the Sabbath be secured. We must count~nance the opinionswhichherepresents~' 'l\leanwhile, Mrs.' Booth and Mary have 
therefore 'urge these broader truths, and, Those whof.avor Briggs are called "Ultra been spending July and. August t.ryinp; to, 
wait patiently the ripenillg . of events. We Protestants," whp countenance heresy ~nd drfveoff the cold ofwHiter by a log fire in a 

-make these suggestions that YQ1LI~ay the'error as opposed to t~e" Cathollc Teaching " forsaken' house at Blantyre. ,The mission-, 
bet'ter understand\vhat is ,meant 'by the of the Prayer BooI{' ,and the Bible.-,-Th~ 'aries did ,not welcome· t,hem' with :op'en'ar~ls, 

.' broad view of our' denominational ~ Inis- Pan-Presbyteria.n Council met in Washing- and it was difficult ,to fiud·,a,t;llJ.!~lter., Mrs. 
sion. ' i~'~' ton, D. U., opening on the 27th of September. Booth tJays',: "Though w~ are In Africa, the 

To all else let it be' added that, you are to It is the Seventieth Cou'ncil, and a large dele- fire is very comfDrtable, especialJ.y when one 
be far more than Seventh-day BaptiRts. Ally gation assembled, representing'Austria-Hun- ,c~n hear the wind outside causing the trees 
yourselves, heart and voice, with every good gary, Belgium, East Fi·iesland, France, Her- to clap their hands and shake, their heads in 
enterprise. Let everything' that)s noble and many, G~eece, Italy, Russia, Spain, Switzer- a most noisy fashkn. Almost' every day for 
pure, everything which tends to uplift so- land, England, Irelanel,' Scotland, Ceylon, the past week I have been having quite an 
ciety, redeern humanity, or strengthen the China, Japan,Cape of Good Hope, Orange' 'at borne.' M:en come to pay their re~pects;'" 
callse Of righteousness, have place a.nd part Free State, South African, Republic, Nata!, boys come and ask for work; the Inothers 
in your lives.' Thus alone c,an you, gain the Canada, Eastern Australia, Victoria, Queens- come and bring their babies to gaze on little 

'personal fitness which will make your work land, Tasmania,New.Zealand, Otago, South Mary. One of my home boys is'sick, so I have 
successful, and escape the charge of narrow- Land, Jamaica and New-Hebrides. The local already beguri my professional duties.", 

. 'l'he news that Mr. Booth is actually on the 
lless and ignorance, which the world is ever PresbyterIans Inade elaborate preparations ground hunting for, the land brings home 
ready to place upon those who differ from the for receiving and entertaining the delegates. rnost forcibly to the BDard of -the Sabbath 
majorit.y. Be ,eso broad-viewed, so wise, so This is a deliberative rather than a legisla- Industrial and Evangelizing Association the 
generDus, Efo charitable, so brave, and so effi- tive body. ' But its influence on Presbyteri- fact that a larger annual income is neAded to 

-cient in ~ll good wDrk, that men will be com- ans is great.-, -On the' 28th of September, insure the success of the ind ustrial enterprise. 
, ' After purchasing supplies, paying for pass-

pelled to respect you, and listen to you, even' active operations against the rebel forces of age, fees and other expenses, there is not 
though you are a Seventh-day Baptist. Aquinaldo began anew, in a combined ad- money enough in the treasury to purchase 

As these letters, come to an end, many 
things press forward that we should be g'lad 
to say, which Illust remain unsaid., We con
gratulate you upon standing at the thresh
old of your chosen work. 'l'he future veils 
what is before you. What fields, what forms 
of work, what trials, what failures, what vic
tories await you, God only. knows. It is 
best that it is thus. If you knew that you 
were going to continued victory, you would 
be elated, and in danger of erI:ing througb 
pride. If the defeats were spread out before 
you, you would be overwhelmed with despair, 
and unnerved. Whatever you do, wherever 
you go, seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
Do. faithfull'y whatever comes to your hand. 
Do it lovingly. Do it in the fear of God, and 
for the sake of those whom Christ died to reo 
deem. So doing, 'you cannot toil in vain. 
'Yhatever you may forget that we have 
written, however far you may be removed 
from the scenes which surround your student 
Hfe, however you may be inclined to refer to 
tllese letters for suggestions and guidance in 
the coming years, do not forget that all 
essential help comes from God. It will not 
Inatter so much where you labor, as how.' 
Success or failure are already within you 
more than these can C'ome to you from with
out. It matters little OIl what part of the 
field you cease from the battle, if you faJ) with 

, your face to the foe. DeterInine that the 
world shall be happier than you found it; 
Let it be purer because you have lived in it. 

, Do each day's duty as well as possible, Let 
the results go. A void everything that will 
dwarf your soul-growth, or interrupt your 
communion with Christ. Supported by 
a loving trust, cheered by a calm faith, 
guided by' the wisdom that" cometh from 
above, "whatsoever your hands find to 
do, do it with your, might." Preach the 
truth which comforts your own heart. 
Lead men to the wisdom which guides your 

, own feet. Proclaim the glorious, b.opes of the 
Gospel which sustain your ~'pul, and may the 
peace of God, which passeth understan'ding, 

,abide with your hearts, ,and' keep y'~u forever. 
Amen. ,,c 

, (Concluded.) 

vance on Porac, an important point north- the full amount of land desired, and fr'iends 
west oLBacolor, in the Province of Pampan- of the AssDciation are ur'ged to do all the'y 
ya.--Admiral Dewey kept up his habit of can to secure the sending in, of further suu-

scriptions for stock. 
doing' the unexpected by sailing into New Mr. Booth's letter mailed in Blantyre, .July 
York harbor more than two da,ys in advance 27, reached Chinde at the month of the Zam
of the expected time. The local preparations besi Aug'. 6, and Plainfield Sept. 18. 
for his recept,ion were going forward at high H. M. MAXSON, 
pressure, but the official program was not 
chunged. Improlllptu welcome was ,voiced 
by canon, bells, whistles and voices through~ 
out the land, as the wires told.of his arrival. 
Preliminary official ceremonies of welcome on 
board his ship, the Ol'ympia, took place on 
Fifth-day, Sept,. 28. These included a dele
gation from Washing-ton, D. C., Gov. R08e~ 
velt and Staff, for the state of New York, 
Gen. Merritt, in behalf of the \\,Tar Depart
ment, etc .. The official program opened the 
next day with the Naval Parade, and on the 
day following occurred the land parade and 
review at the Triumphal Arch.--At this' 
writing, Sept. 28, war between England a,nd 
the Transvaal Republic, seems about certain. 
If it dOES not ensue, it will be uecause each 
party yields to the mDre sober' element, and 
to larger interests which forbid, war. Should 
hostilities uegin. probably the conflict will be 
sharp, short and decisive, and England will 
be likely to gain direct Dr indirect control of 
all South Africa. In the)ong run, such a re
sult will make for permanent peace. It wi)) 
also secll,re business prospe,·ity, and the prog
re~s of English civilization in South Africa. 

CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill. 

PAS'l'OH KELT.JY has heen brooding over the 
city problem, and ,last ~abbath preached a 
sermon of g'reat importance. The burden of 
its plea was in behalf of a. Seventh-day Ba.p
tist missic n in the ci ty of Chicago for the sal
vation of men. For the sal{e of the soul8 
which Christ came to save-for the sake of 
our own very existence-we must do some.., 
thing more tha.n meet together in our own 
little cqmpany week by week. "I know"
the words rang out with the emphasis of con
fident fait.h,-" I know t.hat such a movement 
would result not only' in the salvation of 
souls, but u,180 in the,winning of people to the 
Sabbath in numbers. 

We have been thinking since of a significant 
remark which he made in" private conversa
tion. In substance it was this: "I cannot 
stand it to go week after week, pre~ching 
only to Seven,th-day Baptist church mem bel's; 

NEWS FROM NYASSA LAND. I must preach to sinners or I shall me spirit-
A letter just received from Mr. Booth says ually." 

that he 'and his family arrived in good health Mark YO,l1, men and women, that is what 
- makes Brother Kelly the man of power that 

at Blantyre, the chief town in Nyassa Land, he is. His heart is so full of that messag-e of 
July 16. The sanIe day, he started into the Christ th,at heI11ust go 'Out andtell it to those 
uush afoot prospect.ingfor good coffee land, who are weary and heavy'la.den. 
and three days later he wEltS among tbeAjona Mark you this, too, men and women, 

even though it cuts close home. When the 
in the Aguru Country, a race that ha ve hith- Christian ceases to feel this mig-hi y inward 
erto kept out all white men in the belief that force compelling- him to carry th.e good tid
th.ey came but to tax the people or rob them ings, he begins to die. Ab, the tr~uble with 
of their lands. Since they have driven off many a pastor is tha't he can be content to 

,every white visitor, they know nothing of the preach to church Inenl bers only, week after 
'week and year after year. Whether from dis

Bible. \Vhen Mr. Booth expounded the Word courage.ment, indolence, or love of ease, this 
tothem, they said that ~as the doctrine they willingness to forget the commission of Christ 
liked: "Thou shalt not kill," "Thou shalt is a sign of death. ", ,'" " .', 
not stea)," "Thou shalt not covet," and they , That splendid dissatisfaction in the heart 
gave him the 'freedomof"~t~,e country. His ' of Mr. 'and Mrs .. '! Kelly is the moving of the 

. 'Holy Spirit. 'poopen iK Deepen' it, ~pirit of 
letter was written "iI,I, the fop; and' cold ()f God,'ill an~lijj~(~pe,ople.:,,:::Stir' them with a 
'early morn before sunrise, after a ,night of great,unr~st which:8ba1l1~avethe~nope.l;tce 
sleep on the opengroundwr:~pped ina nati,ve till thf}y fol~ow, intbeMirS~Viour'.~ steps., ' '" ,,' , 
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. flistorg and 13iographg. reform; these were necessary beliefs a~d prac
tices in order to unite with the church~ 

tained that relation until 1867. This eo,rly 
'. . . . . 

pastor has now:two grandsons as.' members 
of this church. It would appear that in ihosedays they By W.O. WHITFORD, Milton, Wis. 

-
thought the Bible contained a. sufficient revela- The or,iginal subscribers; to the fllnd for the SKETCH OF THE DODGE CENTRE SEVENTH-DAY BAP-

TIST CHURCH.-
UYREV. II. D. CI"AUKE. 

tion of the state of the deadtonlake an al'ti~ erection of the first meeting house were S. D. 
cle of faith 011 that question necessary. But Franklin, D~a. Chas. Hubbell, John Ellis, S. 

Read at the FQrtieth Anniver~ary of the church, .June 4, ' " . 1899 ,,' their-children bave not as clear ,a view, or elseJ . Severance.>, .Dea. N. M. Burdick, Alva Jones, 
In (the' month of' J une~ 185'6, three' families have cOIlCluded"it wise nottb be too curious Joel. Tappaii, Dea. H. B. I.Je'wis,E. D. Lang

:r of S~venth-d~y Baptists came to this sec~i~n onthat point, and to give m9re l~titude fqr worthy; II. V. Franklin, Joseph Gr'een, E. B. 
,t and located In the southern part of WasloJa belief among the brethren. IIIowever, the Ayars, J. N. Langworthy, Caroline Tappan, 

township, Joel Tappan and Benj. F. Bond' nlajority yet seem to hold the doctrine 'of the SarahB~ Tappan, Cathel'ineJones, A. B .. 
coming direct from Milton,Wis., the former cQnscious state of the dead. Tappan, Rebecca Ayars,OrrinJ ones,_ \1. ~1.' 
originally from New Jersey, and the latter They dealt. plainly with such special sitis ~f Ellis, E. L. Babcock, Albert Whitford, D. 
from West Virginia. Others arrived l~ter in the times as human slavery and intemper-' Stivers, Dexter Brown and Dea. Norman Palm
the year. These met at their homes on the anee. They 'were reformers of the needed er . .' Afterwards contributions were received 
Sabbat.!t .for J?ible study, singing and prayer. type. The'y believed that' the church must from H. R. Maxson, John Langworthy, Joel 
Log houses were built, the prairie "virgin grapple with the gigantic iniquities of the Jones, Nelson G. Smith, W m. Franklin, Chas. 
Roil" was broken, and pioneer life began in present~ Was slavery a political question? ~L Lewis, the Missionary Board~ Joseph 
earnestJ The i'eJigious leaders seelIledat the Yes, but it was a moral evil,'alld Christianity Langw9rthy, Geo. I. Lewis and S. T. Mills. 
start td be Brother Bond and Sister Tappan, mu~t meet it; .and the church must unite A burying ground was selected on the land of 
who, with enthusiasnl and faith, laid the against it. Is .the temperance a political Nelson G. 'Smith, but in a few years it was 
foundation for the future organization of the. isslle?-' yps, bntthe liquor traffic is a moral ab.andoned. The first janitor wa~ Orrin 
church. evil, and the true church must antagonize it. Jones, who received $7 a 'year for such ser-

On the 'fourth d&y of June, ] 859, the fol- The persons qualified to subscribe to these vice. 
lowing persoIls gathered at the home of Benj. articles' were Eld. P. S. Crandall, L. J .. Cran- The first vote to take a collection on the 
F. BOlld, one mile northeast of wher~ Dodge daIl, Nathan M. Burdick, Clarissa A. Burdick, Sabbath occurred Dec. 9, 1866. The next 
Centre is now lo'cated, to consider the pro- Alberti M. Burdick,' Matilda L.' Crandall, year, in October, it was decided to raise t.he 
priety of forming a, Seventh-day Baptist Esther L. UrandalI, Eli B. Ayars, Benj. F. church funds by taxation, one-third of all as 
church: Eld. Phineas S. Urandall, L. J. Cran- Bond, Adeliza Bond, Caroline Tappan. These poll tax on male members eighteen 'years old 
da,Il, Benj. F. Bond, Matilda L. Crandall, E. eleven are properly regarded the constituent and over, and two-third by assessment on 
B. Ayars, Rebecca J. Ayars, Natlhan M. Bur- ITlelnbers. Benj. F. Bond was chosen the firAt property owners being church members. No 
dick, Clarissa A. Burdick, Alberti M. Burdick, church clerk and Nathan 11. Burdbk the dea- one was to vote on the finances who did not 
Clarke E. Burdick, Jason E. Burdick, Joseph con. pay a church tax. 
N. Langworthy, Mary F. Langworthy, and In June and the following month there were Pn Oct. 4,1868, the resolution was passed 
S. J. Severance. Nathan M. Burdick was added to the church Rebecca J. Ayars, S. J.' that-the church regards as Sabbath-breaking 
chosen moderator; and Eld. Crandall, Nathan Severance, and/ ~arah Tappan by ba.ptism; the use of teams on the Sabbath by the own
M. Burdick and Benj. F. Bond were elected a Clarke E. Burdick, Isaiah and Martha l\lax- ers or others, except in the service of religion, 
cOITnnittee to draft an expose of faith and the son, andl EliftQ,.beth CrandaJI by lette'r. The as in acts of mercy and works of necessity; 
church rules. This committee reported the ordination .oC'beacon Burdick did not take and a.Iso visiting. journeying, or doing busi
following at the afternoon nleeting, which place until Aug. 21 of that year. ness by the members and others on that ·da.y, 
convened at four o'clock: In September; 1861, Samuel H. Wheeler, a . except for religious improvement and atten-

1st. Resohp.d, That this church shall be known as the young 111an thinking of the 111inistry, was. liv- tions to the sick. 
Wasioja Seventh-day Baptist church. ing here, and the church invited him to im- In Dec., 1868, it was voted to cease rai~ing 

2d. We, the members of this church, receive the Script- prove his talents in speaking, and he preached funds by taxation and to secure them by 
ures of the Old and New Testaments as our rule of faith 
and practice. hiA first sermon in the log house of Joel Tap~ subscription. At this meeting the articles of 

3d. We covenant toget.her to endeavor to carry out pan. Soon after he became 'a very successful faith and covenant of the :Milton church, in 
the designs of the Great Head of the church. pastor of the Pardee church in l(ansas, and a Wisconsin, were adopted in place of those 

4th. We believe that repentance to';vard God aild pioneer rnissionary in several states,' and then in force. These were more concise and, 
faith in the I.Jord Jesus are necessary to church member- later in life the pastor of the Dodge Centre if ~pyt hing"less dogmatic, but more distinct 
ship. 

5th. We believe it the duty of ch~rch members to bear church. , . with reference to the peculiar views of the 
the burden anq expenses of the church as God ma.y have Previous to this the church had been visited Seventh-day Baptists at large. 
prospered them. and helped by I~ld. O. P. HuIl,of Milton, Wis., In the winter of 1868-9 Eld. Stephen Bur-

6th. We believe in the cOllscious state of the dead. apd and Ela.. A. B. Burdick, of Rhode Island. dick came and helQ evangelistic .meetings, 
that the righteous are rewarded and the wicked are July 17, 1863, at the home of Joel Tappan, a which resulted in an increase of fourteen 
punished in the future. _ church Ineeting was held to consider the mat- member-Sr--Eld. Burdick was a stronO' Inan, a' 

7th. We believe it a sin against God and a species of M 

barbarism to buy and sell human beings. ter of building a house of worship. Eld. A. B. deep thinker, a loyal servant of God, discard-
8th. We beIievethat persons of intemperate habits are Burdick furnished a plan, and a building com- ing all ~ensational methods and proclaiIl'ling 

not fit subje~ts for church membership. mittee was appointed. consisting of Dea. the straight doctrines of revealed religion. 
The next two articles relate to attendance Chas. Hubbell, John Ellis and Alva Jones. In Oct .. 1871, Eld. Chas. M. Lewis, familiarly 

at the church services and the means em- The Missionary Board offered $400 toward known in the East as "the little giant," . 0, 

ployed to. become reconciled to aggrieved such a house, and the church voted to raise very successful revivalist, with mighty power 
brethr~n. $300 and lay the foundation. Eld. Burdick and faith, carne from Verona, N. Y.,and held 

It will be seen from these brief articles that, solicited the funds from tHe Missionary Socie- services, resulting in a substantial increase of 
whatever of dogmatism may be revealed or ty, and Eld. Chas.M. Lewis solicited $100 in the membership. 
may enter into the faith of these earnest 1865. The first cost was about $800. Dur- The church beingfrom timeto time without 
pioneers, the'y began first with the whole ing this time Eld: O. P. Hull received two a pastor, different brethren were chosen from 
Bible as a sure chart by which to sail out up- calls to become pastor, and he. accepted the Sabbath to Sabbath to lead the meetings. 
on the ocean whose farther bounds are be- second one in November, 1864, though he 'In the winter of 1872 Eld. Zuriel Campbell, of 
yond their sight. They understood that supplied the church in 1862, and Eld. A. B. New Auburn, Minn., wa.s called to the pastor-
obedience to God and faith in Jesus Christ Burdick in 1863. Deacon Henry B. Lewis ate, which connection was sustained until 
brings happiness and safety, and disobedience . was also invited to preach as opportunity March, 1877, when he returned to New Au-

_ brings suffering .. The Scfiptures of God were offered, being a ready speaker arid very earn- burn, where he died in 1884. In 1872 the 
counted the most sublime philosophy, and est in manner. He also supplied the church church paid 'considerable attention to back
on,~ .. genl fr,om this ocea.n of wealth is worth in 1865 and 1867.' June. 3, 1866,. it was sliders and those who attended dancing' 'par
more than all pebbles from the streams of -yoted to call the church the Wasioja and ties. III December of that year it was decided 
earth~ 'Repentance toward God and faith in Ashland' Seventh-d~y Baptist church. 'Eld. to hold 'meetings at Dodge Oentre; and in 
ChrIst meant: apureUfeandbabit,obedience Joel C. West,otTrentbn,l\finn." W,~B called to 1873 there were 'secured lots to'which the 
to 'God~s 'immutable law"temperance, and the pastorate'in!Ju'ne of that year,and sus-church was drawn by teams, and afterward 
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enlarged "and improved at a cost of ·overS. R. Wheeler, April 1, 18~7,to A pril1,'93, and Catherine Amanda' Burdick Shaw" was 
$800." '. . -six years. ' " born in the town of Vi viall, Waseca 'county, 

In October of'1873 it was voted to examine H. D.Clarke, April 1, 1893, to May 27, '99;, Minnesota, May 14, 1874, an~ died in Milton~ 
the .laws of Minnesota and ascertatn the legal -six years .and tWQ months. _ " \Vis., ISept. 7, 1899, in the 26th year of his 
~'ights of Sabbath-keepers, and, U necessary, Dea. :HenryB'.,· Le~is ,supplied the chqrch age: <When,··butHttle more than ten years', 
to petipion the legislature of the state for the much of the time between<i, L867 and '69. , old he was baptized by Eld. C. J. Sindall, and' ~ , 
.enj.oyment 'of, these rights. The committeeTh~ following have, served as church clm;ks: ,united with tbeSeventh-day IBaptistchurch 
appointed reported ,that there'(}xisted asuf- Benj. F. Bond, Eli, B.Ayars, Heriry.B~Lewis,; at Trenton, ~1inn.' Some two years latertb.e, ,I,! 

, ficient state constitutional protection. ,,-"--;: ,H. R. ~ ~fl}xson, Nathan,1\1. Burdick," Alva! family moved to Wisconsin, when' Frank,' 
On Feb. 8, 1874~ the name of the ~hurch Jones, S. 'R;-Qrcutt, ,Oeo.W. Hills, O. S. Mills, with others of the familYk united with the 

was changed to that of Dodge Centre. ,-On G.W.Lewis, F. E. Tappan, Giles EiJis, V.' C. church at Milton. Having made good use of 
Peb. 7, 1875, it 'was decided to try the envel-, Bond;E. A.~anford. ,,---, , the opportuniti~s offered,bythepublic schools 
ope'system ,of collecting money. This was Thecolle/cfol's have been:' Chas. I-Iub bell , where he had lived, he was .admltted to 'MiI
not lo'ng maintained; ~,nd it was. attempted Joel Tappan,Edward Ellis, Hector Severance, ton College, Academic Department, in the 
again in 1887. At last, upon the-recommp-n- Giles Ellis, D. T. Rounseville, and Eugene S. winte:r' of 1~86-7~ in his 13th year. :For t,he 
dation of a committee 'of five appointed by Ellis. "next two or three years the-family lived in the 
the church in 1897, the use of envelopes, The treasurers: Chas. Hubbell, Nathan M. town of li'ulton aIidFrank worked a part of 
especially for the Tract and Missionar'y So- Burdick, Edward Ellis, .Toel T~ppaD, RectoI' the time upon the farm and attended the 
cieties, was adopt,ed, apd i~ is continued un.til Severance, Giles Ellis, D. T. R'ounseville,unil graded, HchQol. Returning to Milton he re- , 
the present time. Though this has proved Eugene S. Ellis. '.' ·'-:=;-=~umed workin the College and was graduated, 
the ITIOSt Huccessfulmethod employed by our The church moderators:' 'Nathan M. Bur--with highest honors, in the Ancient Classical' 
oldest and". most progressive churches, our dick, S. J. Franklin, Alva Jones" Joef'-Jones, Course, in the class of 1897. ~ince his grad~ 
Inelnbers have been somewhat slow in keep- Cbas. Hubb~lI, Nathan Palmer, Joel Tappan, uation heh&~',taught one year in Dane county, 
ing up with the times in financial methods M. M. Ellis, Geo. W. Hill~, Eugene S~ Ellis, E. Wisconsin, and one year in Walworth, giving 
and in systematicgi ving,' preferring to be . A. Sanford, R~ ·H. Babcock, and Giles Ellis. eminent satisfaction in both schools. He 
spaslnodic a.nd to wait for 80liciting agents. The brethren serving as trustees: Alva was engaged to teach the saine' school in 
. In 1817 it was voted to grant the free use Jones, Chas. Hubbell, M. ~I. Ellis, John ~lIis; Dane count.Y for the ensuing year, when he 

._9fth,e"church to First-day Baptists and eon- J. S. Langw~rth.Y, Joel Tappan, H~c~or Sev- waR suddenly called from earthly labor to the 
'gregationaJists when not conflicting with the erance, EdWIn Babco.ck, Eugene FJhs, l~. L. opening fruition of the h.eavenly life. Dur'iug 
services of the Seventb-day Baptists. In the Babcock, Edward EllIs, R. H. Babcock, and his last illness he received from the state 
autumn of 1877 Geo. M. Cottrell, of R.ichbul~g, A. North, ~Tr. Superintendent a life certificate of his qualifi
N. ):., a J oung graduate of Alfred University, The choristers: Henry B. Lewis, Alva Jones, cation to teach in the schools of the state, 
was called to the pastorate, and on Dec. 13, Philetus Palmer, Geo. W. Lewis,\V. H. Cran- which was based upon his College diploma, 
1877, be was ordained. dall, R. H. Babcock, Orson Stillman, Floyd accompanied by evidence of satisfactory work 

Iu 1878 the pews were newly arranged and Wells, John Crandall, . Lula Ellis, Mabel as a teacher of public schools for the past two 
declared to be free for occupancy. A bell was Clarke, Annie Ayars. years. 
a.lso purchased and placed in a belfry. rrhis The deacons: Nathan M. Burdick, Chas. In deIneanor Frank was modest and unas-
was the 'first church bell in the town. Hubbell, He~ry B. Lewis, Nor'man Palmer, sutn,ing but ill everythiug to which he put his 

In 1883 Eld. Henry B. Lewis succeeded Eld. Geo. W. HiIrs, Hecto; Severance, A. A. Whit- hand he was conscientious and thorough.' 
Cottrell; and in 1887 Eld. S. R. Wheeler be- ford, E. 8. Ellis,Iy; A.-Sanford. With llim no lesson was learned which left 
came pastor, and the 'church reached a lneln- 'rhe church license'd to preach the gospel: questions unanswered or problems unsolved, 
bership of 01.0 hundred and thirty-nine at the S. R. Wheeler, Henry B. Lewis, Geo. W. Hills, and no job of work was done until his best 
close of his labors. In 1893 Eld. H. D. Clarke O. S. Mills, and Geo. W., Lewis. All of these efforts, had been expended upon it. In the, 
was called from Independence, N. Y., and afterward becalne active ministers and pas- home he was always thoughtful and helpful 
served as pastor until May 28, 1899, leaviug' tors, and two of theIl1 pastorH of this church. in a remarkable manner. 'rhe ~ame con
a membership of onehundl'ea and sixty-three. l\ial'tin Sindall and ,Nathan Mills, though scientious regard for the minute~t details as 
Rev. James H. Hurley, of North Loup, Neb., not licensed by the chur·ch, afterwards becarne well as for the larger claims of duty, marked 
is the present pastor elect, and will soon begin and are now faithful ministers of the Gospel. his religious life and work .. In the pra'yer 
his labors as such. meetings of the church, the Christian Endeav-

Mentionshould be made of the purchase of JUST BE GLAD, or Society, the College Christian Association, 
a parsonaO'e and the building of a barn, in 0 beartof mine, we shouldn't we always knew what to expect of him, while 

l-I - Worry so I 
1893, at a cost of about $600, and the eu- 'Vhatwe've missed of calm we couldn't on cornmittee work, or appointInents' which 
larO'ement of the church buildinO', and a new Have, you know! required sacrifice or personal effort, Frank 

n f"I What we've met of stormy pain, 
vestry and steeple, at a cost of over $800. And of sorrow's driving rain, alwa,ys quietly, but efficiently did his part. 

1'hus the chu.l'eh was o)'o-anized with elEven 'Ve can better meet again, These words are written not as fulsome praise 
h If it blow. 

members and grew in forty years to one hUIl- . of the dead, but as encouragement and in-
We have erred in that dark hour 

dl'ed and sixty-three. During this history it We have known, spiration to the living. 
has not always been in the sunshine. Many When tX1lt~~~:!ell with'the shower, rrbefuneral was attended on Sabbath after-
clouds have hung over it, many times it has Were not sbine and shower blent'noon, Sept. 9th, conducted by the pastor Dr. 
b . th tId b t' G d h d f "As th~ gracious Mastpr meant? I~l h ' een WI ou a ea er, u 0 as care or Let us temper our content . atts, W 0 drew comfort from the inspiring 
it and prospered it. It has been the princi pal With his own. words of the great A postle, "While we look' 
rnover in all reforms of the communit.y, espe- For we know, not every morrow not a,t the things which are seen, but at the 
. 11 .. k Van be sad: , ' ' Cia y pronllnent In temperance wor . So, forgettin'g all the sorrow things' which are not seen; for the things 
It will be of great intel'est to give a table of We have ,had, ' which are seen are tenlporal, but the things 

·t 1 h ffi f b'" t th Let us fold away our fears, h' 
] 8 C lure 0 cel's rom eglnnlng 0 e pres- And put by our foolish tears, W lCh are not seen areeterrial." He was 
,eut. First, a8ide froul many temporary sup- And through all the coming years . assisted by Pres. Whitford of the College and 
plies, have been the regular pastors a,s fol- .lust be glad. , Pastor G. J. Crandall of Milton' Junction. 

-James lVllitcomb Rile,Y, in New York Observer. 
lows: Friends came froDI Walworth, Utica, Albion, 

O. P. Hull, Aug., 1864, to Sept., '65,-one FRANK LELAND SHAW, Rock River, and MIlton Junction to join with 
year. , It is not yet three Inonths since we were those of l\filton in paying loving tribute to 

Joel C. West, July 1, 1866, to '67,-one called upon to record the death of Bro. Digh- departed worth. Two brothers, Prof. Edwin 
year. '_ ton Shaw, of MiltoQ, toward'whom the eyes Shaw, of l\-filton College, and Rev. Geo. B. 

Zuriel Campbell, Dec., 1871,. to Mar..,:'77,- of the wholE' denomination had been turned Shaw, of New York City, a younger sister at 
five years and three months. ' . as the new missionary to China. ~ow the :11orne, and a large circle of relatives and o,th,er 

G. M. Coth'ell" Oct. 1877;to April 1,. '83-,- grim messengej' has again entered the same friends, share 'with the bereavfld father and 
fi ve years and four months~, . . family circle, and called away ,the youngest mother tbeir double sorrow,and,with them 

Henry B. Lewis, April 1,_1883, to Mar. '87, son and brother. ,find comfort in the unseen and eternalthings 
~four years.' Frank L.,the fourth ,son of J ol1n Leland of~hespir~tuallife. .L.A.~ PLATTS. 
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DyO. u~ WHITFoBD,Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

COMMUNICATION FROM- THE SECRETARY OF THE 
ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE TO OUR GEN

ERAl CONFERENCE. 
':NEW ;YoRK,. May 11~, 1899. 

Rev. 0: U. Whitford. Westerly. R. I.: , 
, ' Df;)arSir :~An Ecumenical Conference on Foreign Mis
- sioi\:srepresenting' the Protestant Missionary 'Societies 
ana Missions of'the world. will be held in New York 
City, April 21 to May 1, 1900. This is the direct suc
cessor of Conferences in: ~ondon, 1888~ and' Mildmay, ' 
1878. 
'If it sbl;tJl prove, as is expected, truly representative of 

all theforeign mission work of t.heProtestantworld, both 
as to the societies conducting it and as to the mission
aries actively employed in the great world-field, no gath-, 
ing more important to the interests of Christ's kingdom 
can well be conceived. As ente~taining hosts, all the 
societies and denominations in the United States and 
Canada will be included. 

The plan of the Ecumenical Conference, to be held next 
April, being 'so far consummated that the holding of the 

: Conference is assured, it seems ''now eminently proper 
, that the general aims and scope of the Conference should 

be brought before the ecclesiastical bodie-s of the country 
in-order to en!ist their co-operation, to the end that 
the whole church should receive the full benefits and 
stimulation of this unique gathering. 

'rhe preparation should not be confined simply to the 
Committ.ee having the matter in charge and to the 
writers of papers and the delpgates at lal'g:e, but should 
he a' three-fold' preparation of the whole church by 
prayer, by study, by eontributions. 

Pl'c'1, rel'.-A concert of prayer each month for the" full
ness of the Llessing of the gospel of Christ," repeated in 
church services and family \yorship, th~t the church may 
receive a m,ighty impulse through the I~cull1enieal Con
ference. 

Stllr1Jl.-A new and intelligent study of the great 
problems relating to the extension of Christ's kingdom 
throughout the world. 'l~he relation of the different 
forms of work, to the central purpose of preaching the 
gospel. The unity, harmony and co-operation of the 
different orguniza tions working' in the same fields. 'rhe 
development of self-support and' self;..activity on the 
part of the native church. 'rhese three principles 'must be 
applied intelligently in order to a comprehension of the 
ways and means of Missionary Economics. 

ContrilJlJtions.-~s every evangelical denomination is 
invited to be represented at t.his Conference, so· every 
church desiHng, should have the privilege of contributing' 
something toward \ it. It is thought that the sum of 
five dollarR, which will, not be burdensome to most 
churches, will accomplish this object and providE', with
out further cost, for the sending of a copy of the report, 
to be issued in two volumes, to every church thus con
tributing to the general Fund. 

'l~bus the latest results of missionary activity and dis
cussion will be bro'ught within the reach of every con
tributing church. In such a work and with such an ob
ject in view, all should bear a part. 

Will you kindly see that this is broug:ht before theeccle
siastical body with which you are related in its meetings, 
conferences or assemblies and secure its endorsement and 
its commendation of the Conference to the churches 
under its care. Please kindly send us promptly a copy of 
whatever action is taken. 

Sincerely yours, 
S. L. BALDWIN. 

The above comnlunication was presented 
to the Conference by the President, and it 
was referred to a committee for consideration 
and recommendation. 'rhe. Committee pre
sented the following report, which was unani
mously adopted: 

Your Committee to wYhorn was referred a .communica
tion from the Secretary of the Ecumenical Conference on 
Foreign Missions, which is to' be held in New York City, 
April 21-May 1, 1900, would recommend: 

1. That our General Conference express its endorse
ment of this proposed WorJd's Oonference on Missions, 
and commend its purpose and work to our churches. 
, 2. Tbat ~U churches, Endeavor Societies, and individ
uals who desire copies of the Report of its Proceedings, 
which will be most valuable, send l1ve dollars to Rev. 
O. U.Whitford, Westerly; R~ I., who will forward the 
same toward theexpense~ of this Conference. . . 

O.,U. WBl'rlmBD, } 
A;n .. LEW,J8, , Com. 
A. E.,MAIN, 
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';, _ .,.. _._ • T~ . ,USES OF THE BIBLE. as a, means of'learning about God and, 
There is many a man who never shows a c.o.ming into fellowship with' him. When 

gen~ine heart's love to his wife,who treats Christians show by their use of it that t,he 
her almost with indifference, who is cold, Bible ever~ywhere reveals the divine will and 
hard, unsympathetic and, sparing of words, pnrpose,and t,hat they see him here~revealed, 
and deeds of intimate, ~ffection; though' he ,and that through this revelation they corne 
would'under no condition aHow anyo~e else' into close union and life with the living God, 
to speak slightingly 'or harshly of his life.. they' then, need 'not' fear 'all, the 8c~olarship 
companion. Many Christians do nluch t,be and research on the, globe. This practical, 
same thing with their Bibles. They cry out test furnishes the insuperable proof of t~e 
against those who seeln to them to dishonor genuineness and divine origin of the Bibie.-' 
it, but they ,treat it. much worse themselves, The ATllJ;~rican Friend. 
since tbeyuever make an honest effort to find, 
out what is really in the Bible, or what its THE VI~E-STOCK_~ 
true use is. In fact, the :pharisees so wor-' Christianity is a religion of thought; it is a 
shiped the letter of Scripture that they failed religion 9f faith; it is a religion of b.~lief; it isa 
altogether to 'recognize him of whom the religion of love, but above ~verything else it 
Scriptures testified, whel! he stood before is a religion of life. It is not enough to think 
them'in person. This is .an ext.reme case of .correctly; it is not enough to believe rightly; 
what the Bible suffej·s at the hands of its it is not enough to love deeply. The first~ 

question is one of life. "If any man be- in friends. 

We need to be honest with ourselves in our 
treatme~t of this book, and pefore we throw 
stones at those whose conclusions on it do 

Christ, he is a new creature." It all- turns on 
that one question, and this distin12:uishes 
Christianity from every other religion on the 
globe., The New Testament has a hundred 

not suit us, let us be sure tha~ we honor it ways of saying this supreme fact of Christian-
rightly ourselves, and study it in Flpirit and ity,and yet we often fail to realizehowit under
in truth, and realize its use and purpose. lies the whole method of salvation. Union 
What is the Bible for? It is not a substitute with ()hl'ist, and not an opinion about ()i1rist; 
for an absent God; it is not to ta ke his is what we mean. 
place. It is not a holy shrine to Le blindly It is all told ill one beautifully clear figure of 
worshiped. It is not a magical volume which our Master: "I aln the vine-stock, ye are 
works Ini:racles for the Inan who says he be- the branches." Spiritual life, and all that 
lieves it. . I~ is given to us .to t~a:ch us how to flows froln it, begins when a soul comes into 
find the hVIng Go~, wh~ IS not absent, but vital and organic relations with the living 
who speal~s to ~s hImself as soon asw~ learn- Christ, and 'there is no possible substitute for 
to kn?w IllS VOIr-e. !t tells us ~bout ~IS na~- such a vital union. Paul at once fixed upon 
ure, hIS th~ught, In.s way.s of .worlnng, hIS this as the central truth of Christianity, and 
p~rposes,. hIS lov~, IllS ~eahng ":Ith men an.d he put it in one form or another before all the 
WIth natIons, hIS patIence, hIS mercy, hIS churches he established. Ask Paul what 
grace, his' judgments, his incarnation, his makes a man a Christian, and you win hear 
Inethod of drawing nlen to himself and of him say, "To be iu Christ." He never thinks 
changing sinners to sons. Instead of being a of salvation as something which goes on i~ a 
"substitute'1 for him, it shows us how to man's head, as the acceptance of certaiu 
come ourselves into intimate fellowship with formulas or "views." He is not interested in 
hirn. -Instead of speaking for him, its pur- dried and pressed specimens of truth. For. 
pose is to bring us to him who speaks for him truth is always a living thing with its 
himself. He who uses his Rible as an end in currents flowing and its fruit ripening. 
itself, and not.as a means to an end,does not We nowknowthat it isimpossibletothinka 
use it rightly. Jacob's la.dder, though single thought without a flow of blood to the 
angels ascended and descended upon it, was brain, and we also know that it is impossible 
not heaven; it was only a means for climbing to get the blood without putting food intO' 
to heaven. The Bible is not God; itis a book ,the systeln. The grain ot wheat, the piece of 
which tells about God, how to receive his beef, IIJust be organic in the brain before we 
speech into the heart, and it proves itR value can ,tbink our thought, and it must be 01'

only to those who use it for what it was gantciu the muscle before we can put forth 
The best wa..y to defend tile Bible is to our strength of arm. Until Christ is in a 

gIven. man's life and organic with his deepest self-
use it. not, remote in tirne or space-the man is not 

'rhose who use a guide-book iil traveling in the truest sense a Christian. 
know whether it is a valuable one or not by the ' The dynamo does not m8Jke electricit.y; it 
way in which it ena.bles them to understand only furnishes a mediuJll for electrical force 
the countries they visit, and if thev never con- to work through. ,The electricity is in the 

J d.ynamo, though it. diq. not originate there. 
sult it at all, they show thus that they do A Christian is merely a Inedium' for Christ, 
not value it, no matter how much they praise and the work begins and the power a.ppears 
it with their lips. There are many of us who when Christ is in the man. The e,pd anQ,pur
declare with loud voice that, we believe every· pOf::le of life is· to "~row up ·in£o him in aU 
word of the Bible, a,nd yet we could notpossibly things."-The Americ8Jn Friend. 

tell what the Book of' Ezekiel is· about, or THE Chinese do everything backward. The 
how the Gospel of Johna.grees with the Gos- ,men wear skirts and the 'women trousers. 
pel of Luke, or why Paul wrote as he did to The "?en wear their ha.ir long and the women 
the. Galatians. This is doubtful lovalty to ~~ar It short. The men carryon dressmak-
•• • • OJ 1.ngand the women carry burdens. The 
the BIble. The way t? prove our, loyalty to' ,spoken lallguage of China is not written, and· 
it is to. understand Its messa,ge, and those the written language is -noti spoken. Books 
who think (falsely) that the Bible is being are read backward, and what are called foot
undermined by research, ought to be made no~es are inserted. at the -top of ~hepall:e. The 
t see that the only thing which really dis- ChInese shake thel~ own hands, Ins~ead Qf~th~ __ _ 
o. .,' . " . . 'hands of those they greet. rrhe Chlne,se dress 

credIts t~e BIble ~ the ~act ~~at ~hose who in white atfunerals-ond In mourning at ,wed-
profess to love It., sQ:~_m,u~takelIttleor nO-dings, while old wQmeRahvays serve as brides- _ 
pains ~o understabd-it~ge,or to useJt maids.-Exchange:' . 

l: -=-. _ 
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. Woman's . Work ... associationssodea,r to them, to take upHfe 'appeared one by one,oas some goodma.nor '.: 
, ,-,_.1, .' • .' . in a new' world. ' , . woman, tbep:rod'uctof Higher . Education, 

",,}J.yMRS~R. T. ROG!tRS~'1'17 Broad St., Providence, R.I. I " . "I, ' 

The women were equally fearless with the when it n)(~ant everything to them",strove to 
, WASTE no tears . 

Upon the blotted record of lost years, 
But turn the leaf, and smile, oh smile, to see 
The fair white pages that remain for thee. 

-Ella, Whet.ller Wilcox. 

AGAIN we have a home, 'Q,nd have assumed· 
'new responsibilities. We pray for new strength 
and wisdom" we ask the prayers and sym
pathy of our workers. Help us, dear sisters, 
to make our W olnan's Page better in thought 
and purpose; may it be a necessa'r.r ,part in 
the make-tip each week of our most excellent 
denominatio'nal paper, THE SABBATH RE-
CORDER. 

WE cannot express our feelings while 
journeying over the beautiful bills and 
through the valleys wbich led to our Alfred 
home. The arrangement of form and color 
all aboutuswas far beyond the power of man 
to make or describe. Light and shadow so 
wonderfully portrayed by the varying sun
ligbt and clo'llds. added much to thegrl:!-ndeur 
of the scenery, and as the gradual decline of 
the day brought, us to our, desired baven, 
our heart \vas filled with tbanksgiving and 
adoration for tbe Father's loving, preserving 
care, and we could but voice the' words of the 
Psal~ist, "In his hand are the deep places of 
the eartb ; tbe st ren gth of the hills is his also." 
"Wisdom and majesty and power belong to 
him, all his works praise him." 

LET us seek that fellowship with the Father 
which will give us grea,ter successin Christian 
living. Makethesame effort to become better 
acquainted with him that we make to know 
better, to love more, our earthly friends. It 
is possible to bave this fellowship in our 
homes and wben about our daily duties. 

men to brave dangers for freedom's sake, make an easier way to knowledge ,fortbe 
and as pioneers from Massachusetts to the co~ing \Volnan. 
steadily advancing frontier of the great West, ,It was just thirty years ago that President 
men and women ,have worked' and' suffered Haven of 'MichiganUniversit'y went to tbat " 
together aU these years. With an equality~, greatest of schoolsiuthe ,North-West, on tbe 
born of m,utual hardships and with the'same condition 'that all its,doorshitberto' closed 
training for' 'boys and girls in the common be flung wide open to\vomen. 
school, eouldlhere be anything more natural ,'Though a few of tll{~ 'grflat Eastern Univer
than th~tthe young women ~hould insist- sities are still closed to 'women,the'great 
ently desire wit,h their brotbersa bigber edu- mass of higher institutions for learning 'are 
cation? open to them, especially in the great, central 

It took ma.ny years to learn that there was and western sections of our country. The 
no sex in bra.iu and therefore there could professional scbools flre steadily widening 
rightly be no sex . in education. Because too, so that one may safely say that every 
women were weaker physicall.y and were Ulore girl who really longs for an educ;:ation in these 
tied down by domestic cales and natural da,ys may have it. Even funds are not want
functions, men not yet imbued with the true ing, for nearly every college has its schola.r
principles of Higber Education struggled up- ships for the. strugglin'g; student without 
ward alone. But"with each a~xance step fbr Ineans, and the college aissociations are rais
themselves they came nearer to seeing that ing lnoney to lend without interest to stu-

"We rise or fall together, dents for whom an educa,tion might other-
Dwarfed or Godlike, bond or'free." wise be long deferred. rrbat it is quite p()ssi-

But very little education beyond the comulon ble to obtain an education even without any
school was given to WOInen until the dawn of thing out the great longing wbich rnust be 
this century. Then, much of it could hardly satisfied, many of us here can,testify. 
be called Higher Education as we look at it Education was a long time coming to' the 
to-day, for the faculties of our grammar and South; not until Geo. Peabody's munificent 
high schools would eclipse ,many of the girls' gift at the close of the war did, it ,start ill 
schools of those days; however tbey were a earnest. For twenty-five years under the 
forward step and paved the way for larger wise Inauagement of Robert C. \Vinthrop, 
things. that prince of educational statesmen, and his 

All honor to the few great men who recog- co-laborers, great strides ha vebeen made 
u.:ized early the inalienable right of every from Comrnon School to Normal School and 
human being to grow intellectually, and with College. 
this greatest characteristic of greatness Not the least of the results of Higher Edu
opened the way and beckoned us onward. cation is the spirit of helpfulness which has 
And let equal honor be given to the noble grown so wonderfully among women. It ha~' 
women who braved ridicule and insult that been good for us to get away from the seclu
they might learn in the world's great store- sion and often idleness of our homes to make 

THE HISTORY OF HItHER EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
IN THE UNITED STATES. bouse. the world more hOIuelike. Restricted in uni-

Eighty years ago Emma Millard, with her form environment, a woman could not but be 
BY DR. ANNE I.JANGWORTHY, 01" NEW YORK CITY. 

husband, feeling keenly woman's great need helpless. Limited information isfollowed by 
, Read at the Session of the Seventh-day Baptist Educa- of ed ucation and a wider life, and the equal r . d t h h t . d f' I f 

tion Society, at Ashaway, R. I., Aug. 25.1899. Imite ,oug , JU gment; riVO OUS, 0 ten-
Our Heavenly Father in his infinite wisdom need of the country for educational women as times, yes! But that frivolity crowded out 

provided for Higher ,Education by nlaking tea.chers, started the Millard Seminary for by sOInething stronger and better, the earn
his children capable of intellectual growth. young ladies at Troy; and how it prospered est educated woman can not help but pass it 
The history of Higher E lucation for women her grateful students have long been proving. on. 'Vomen and men are creatures of se,x, 
then began with the first dawn of intelligence, l\fary Lyons, at Mount Holyoke and Lu- but both are more than t,hi~; they are human, 
and its necessity becomes a pparent when, the cretia ~lott in Philadelphia were pioneers soon and it is their humanity that has been edu
age is recognized, as it is by every boy and after with Oberlin College, the first in the cated.' As her environment widened, as she 
girl in the world. Each new thollght inevit- countrs to open its doors to women and men; saw new things, though t for herself, and 
ably leads to others; every height of knowl- though as late as 1848, when the gifted Lucy knew what others thougbt, had a chance to 
edge gained increases the desire for more. Stone was graduated, she was not allowed to do something aud express her originality, so 

But that department which we have been read her essay in public because she was a did she widen humanity, and the education 
asked to note to-day, the" History of Higher woman. Our own Alfred, a little behind Ober- of woman has been both a factor in and a 
Erlucation for W onlen in tbe United States." liu in time, was ahead of her in equality of result' of the ad ~ancing civilization 0(' this 
began with the COlllmon school and has work and privilege. 'Ve might mention the, century. 'Never was so Inuch interest shown 
grown from a small beginning to the greatest names of many strong, brave men an~ in t,he sufferings of humanity, a.nd the mighty 
educational system of the world. No girl women who were pioneers for Higher Educa- heart throb of the world isfelt with ever in
who grasped the idea that there were other, tion of women; those who worked for tbe creasing'distinctness~ 
places beyond her horizon, . but longed as did abolition of slavery were equalJ,y zealous for Fifty-one years ago a little band of men 
her brother, to 'know more of these places, the emancipation of women; how could they and women, themselves the best educated of 
and tbe more that longing was suppressed, be otherwise when they knew that the basic their d'ay, flaIled t,hat first memorable con
the mQ,reinsistent became the demand within principles of freedom were at stake in either vention for WOlnen at8eneca Falls. ,In these" 
her till at last it was followed by the supply. issue, and whentbey had beside thenJ on the ca.1m days weean have no adequate concep-

That education has reached a degree in platform sharing the same dangers and in- tion of the odds against whicb they fought 
this countrvfar in advance of other countries suIts, but, fearless tbrough it all, LuceI tia bitter denunciations of friends as 'well as foes, 
is largely d~e to the conditions under which Mott and Lucy Stone, fitted by Higher Edu- but, with a courage born of a holy purpose, 
this nation was born-a heritage for which cation.for this, very work, and when the gifted they faltered not. They knew that women 
we may well be gratefuL .Harriett Beecher Stowe with her. educated would never have the highest education until 

Most of our New England ancestors, though brain'.ant} pen had sent" Uncle Tom's Cabin "., they were equal partners in the government, 
., the pioneers in education, were of strong Anglo throu.g,b..Y,t~t the :world? " that unjust laws were handicapping not only' 
, "Saxon ~irth, and it was the sturdiest of the ' But not until within the' last fifty years women, 'but the race ; and with infinite faith . 

" race who da~~...defy tHe, m~~dat~s 'of church have the colleges and semiqttries for' ~omen, and patience, saw in the dJ~tantJ<futuJ~e:-th." Dr!' 
and ~tate, leavi~g their homes and all the I increased to a ,large extent,and they. have victory. Some of them, Ii ved· to see the re-
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ward ~f their· heroic labors-not the entire harmony to the falnils-without it surel'y the already . being redJIized: "Man~jn the home 
emancipatioll of all women, but such a great world would be a dreary waste; 'put home it.,. will have a larger place in propor,tion. that 
part of it that we who live in the women age self is a product of civilization, and the more. woman, in the constantly more hqme-like 
have only to goforwardin the broad, straight J.ntelligent its Inembers the more true the world, gains larger standing room. Mother-
road to its final ·goal. :'home. The knowledge of art, literature;and ·hood will not be less, but fatherhood a hun:- . 

Twenty-six years ago. in that :·,mightyin-· science of economics: andothe great problems dred-fold rnorelu·agnified:. To sa.y this is to 
spir~ti,on, tbecrusade,when a few· brav'e of the race only serve to enrich .-the home, 8S Idecla-r~-_~he approacbi,ng beatit.Lrde .ofmen.~ . 

, WQlnen:went out of their hornesto do some-' they. do'thein<iivOidua:i Inilid.Thewbman ------------.- ----. 
• i "1' d' 'k' '. h ' who' '1.0 educated to earn 'Iler I t·.Vi·n!!' outs' l'de llel'. . DE RUYTER INSTIT-UT. E:' thing; to avert t Ie, rIll curse, t e greatest L:" , • • 

organization' of women the world· has ever home may not know as much about house- Through the kindness of thp Boa.rd of J~du-
seeu 'wa,B. . .9orn, and the', W. C. T. U. with' its keeping in its details as does her nlother, but cation of DeRu,Yter, N; y~, we are able to place 

~cr~iising army· of:- recruits for God and when it comes to her hand to do, it doesn't a picture of DeRuyter Institute before our 
hurnanits andevery)and, has bee-rt"not only take long for her to learn, as the man'y young readers. As the first denominational 'school' 

, a blessing'1:o the world but one of th~ great- wome'n who are marrying to-day-after a few of the Seventh-day Baptists in' the United 
e~t factors in the Higher' Education of years of business or teaching testify by mak- ~tate~, th.e Institute .holds aU._honored place 
wonlen. ing their homes, with ease and comfort, pl~ces ,Ill theIr hIstory and In the memory of ma.ny 

of in.finite IU1PP' i·ness. But if she knows less~ of our readers. The movement for the found-1'he history of nlissions shows with c1ear-
about h.ou.sekeepiuO", she knows va.stly more ing of this sc~\ool began in 18~_4 . ..;. Rev .. Alex-ness which none can gainsay, ·that woman's fi"I , 

about home-making:, because. she knows how '1nder Campooll was the prime m.over'in the place beside man is neces8ary to evangelize '-' . . 
t,he world. . '-'- . to cope with olltside influences which, varying entel'prlse, but he was supported strongly by 

so widely, have more aud 'more to do with the leadi'ngSeventh:uay Baptists of DeRuyter 
But a little m~re than a decade ago it was the home center. a.nd by the denonlillation generally. rrtle 

borne in upon 1he bearts of a fe'w people building and equipments cost about $22,000. 
h t th . '. . d·t· f' thO ~he economically independ.ent educated t a e eC(}IlOUnC con I Ionso . IS age sur- This was an "enormous sum" for our people 

. II h b . t I I t· woman not only does not· depreciate the paSSIng a ot ers ,Y na ura evo u Ion were to raise at that time. Few subscriptions' 
d ~. If b th" h' home, but, on the contrary,-appreciates it working towar a great gu etween e rIC were as large as $100, and the majority of 

and the poor, and to counteract this must be more because having been out in the world them were' much smaller. 1'hose who could 
she knows its value.' Trained minds are put the best and most influential force in the not raise mone.y worked out their gifts in 

1 h S th S . I S I needed in 'every department of life; why not 
worJd-t le orne. 0 e OCla ett ement manual labor upon the building, its furniture, 

b d h ...... f b th 1- h in the home? Old things must be done, but was orn, an t e SPIr:lu 0 ro er Iness as and the groundt;. rrhe hunger of men and 
grown faater than anyone could predict. -they can be done in new and better ways. women for intellectual culture for t~eIllselves 
Educated women have been at the forefront It seems scarcel'y creditable that anyone or t~eir childr'en ga ve birth to DeRuyter Itn-
.. I dl f th· t· d t I' could have failed to see that as women were gIVing g a .r 0 elr Ime an means 0 Ive stitute. 1'he uplifting and culturing influences 

helpful lives in the great crowded centers of the mother of men, then educated mother- '()f t,his school have been woven into our 
the world. hood would exert a rnore powerful influence homes, schools and pulpits for the last sixty 

That woman, even educated woman, is not 
yet pm'fect )Ve would not deny; only in excep
tional cases is the equal in ability to do 
liuch or-the work which men have been doing 
for ages; but we do not expect to attain great 
results suddenly, it would be an outrage in
deed if these first few years could give us what 
has taken centuries of education for men to 
solve; but compared with the average de
pendent woman of half a century ago, the 
ordinary woman is to-day more helpful and 
independent, has fairer judgnlent; and this is 
largely due to the practical ed uca tion which 
comes not alOlie from bd\)ks but from actual 
experiences with the great world. To see the 
life of slum and palace and workshop, to 
enter into work' for which she has desire, 
whether it be in trades or professions, to look 
after herself and hold her own as against 
men, to join in all the great movmnents of 

. the age-these things she is doing whether 
her critics will or no, and she is losing none 
of her womanliness. But we hear other critics 
sayed ucation 'has shaken the faith of our 
young women-true this is ~f some, as it is of 
young men. When our eyes are open to see 
the greatness of nature and our minds to 
think on the mighty problems of humanity, 
we can not believe blindly; it must be inteIli~ 
gently. We should questio:n that .we may be 
able to ~ive a reason for the' faith that is in 
us, and we know that we may be sure, for" if 
·ye' will do my will ye shall know of the doc
trine." He wants us to seek forour~elves the 

for good than could possihly come to the years. Honored naInes of the last genera-
children without it. The mother who has no tion are found on the list of its trustees and 
time for the magazines because of care for supporters, and those who have been teachers 
the children robs them of one of the greatest in the Institute are remenlhered with love aud 
blessings-the intellectual thought of the gratitude, though most"bi them have now 
mother; just 'as the father who has no tirne "gone on before" to the better land. From 
for religions instruction with his children be- 1837 to 1871 the school was conducted as an 
cause of business robs thern of his best gift, a acadelny. I t was then merged into a high 
spiritual training. school, and the property passed to the own-

Probably the greatest blessing which has eJ'ship of the school board of the village. The 
come through Higher Education is to women names of those who were Principals of the 
themselves, who, as they are more intelligent, Academy, so far as we are now able to Jearn: 
are more responsible individual8, more fit to . Eber M. Rollo, Solomon Carpenter, Giles l\L 
be wives, Inothers and companions, less taken Langworthy, James R. Irish, Joseph Badger, 
up with petty details of gossip and clothes. Henry L. Jones, Charles H. Thompson,-Albert 

The wide-spread interest in parenthood and "Vhitford, Stephen Burdiek and L. E. Liver
child culture is brinO"ing its.resultsinagenera-

I'" more. 
tion of healthier, happier children ; and though The following -ladies have served as precep-
a few blinded souls decry it, education has tresses: Miss Sa.rah A. Robinson, Miss Bouney, 
raised woman above necessity of using' mar- :Ml's. Lucy 1\1. Carpenter, MisA Caroline Wilcox 
riage as an avenueofsupport,and m~kes pos- (Stanles), :Miss Josephine \Vilcox (Rogers), 
sible a free choice in'tha-t most important re- lVliss Miranda Fishel' (Deane), Ml's ... ·Elvira E. 
lation which works for unity of purpose and (joon. Other teachers were: A. R. Cornwall, 
completeness of life. As eternal proof that Henry C. Coon, MIss l\iary Frank Barber 
education has not unfitted women for home (Butts), Miss Sarah Summerbell (\Vardner), 
andmot~erhood, witness the homes of Eliza- Miss Arlouine E. Coon (Livermore), alid per
beth Try, of Hannah ~hitall Smith, Mary A. haps others. In this connectiori'the RECOHb
Liver In ore; Julia Ward Howe,' Elizabeth Cady En is glad to indite its tribute to the Institute, 
Stanton, Lucy Stone, Madame Willard, the and to the work of those 'who founded, sup
great Beecher family; and may we not say it ported, and carried it forward 'for more than 
with humility" our own~dear motpers; shall we h If t a a cen ,ury. 
hot rise up and call them blessed? the more 
blessed because they could and did give to us 
our first real intellectual life. 

SIT down, sad RouI, and count 
The moments flying; 

truth,that knowing it it shall make us free. Higher Education with woman's contribu-
. At the beginning of this century most ~f the Non to it,is only in its beginning; vast. re

people, many all along the line, even to-day, suIts shall yet be seen. What shall be the in
are still voicjng the sentiment: If women are fluence of half a Inillion wOlnen who are not 
educated w\e. shall have no homes. The great- only educated, but tbeeducatorsof theyoung' 
est calamity t·hatcould come to a people i~ public schools. We can only estimate by 
~~uldbe invol~edin the,loss of the hom~,t!ot,. the poweJ'ful inspiration. of .singlegre~t lives 
lt 18 the f()untalD of knowledge to the yourrg~on our·own.. The ~lIgher EducatIon for 
the 80llI"-Cffoffl'est ali~"peace .to the p_arents';' women hffs 'become tHijeducation of therace. 

Come, tell the Bad amount 
That's lost by sighing. 

How many smiles 'f A score? 
Then, laugh and count no more 

. ahaven·-to tile individual and the unit of The prophetic wqrds of Frances Willard.-p.re 

For day is' dying. -7'ellD.rson. 

MAN is an eternal mystery even to hi,mself. 
His own person is a 'bouse which he~nev.er 

. ~ . I , 

e~ters, and of \Vhi~h. ~e.studies bu~.little out-
slde.-Sou vestre. 

ALL our dafs),itra:-V~i"to\~ard' ,death-the' 
laRt oue reaches it.-.Yontague;·4 1

'· 

, , . t 
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Young People's Work 
'BJ' EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis. 

How MANY members Qfyour 
SepteJnber 18. Christian Endea vQr80ch~ty 

The Church PJ.'ayel·- . ' -, , 
'meeting. attend the regular churcll 

pra,yer-meeting ?This "was 
one of the questions asked in the blanks sent 
out by the corl'espo.nding secretary of the 
Young People's Permf,lnent r,omm~-ttee. The 

'answers _to this questiouwould indicate tha.t 
there i~ not.tbat loyalty shown to the church 
prayer-meeting which it is the privilege Qf Qur 
young people toshow. There are a few socie
ties where there is no prayer-nleeting, except 
the one-held by the young people; but in gell-: 
Aral only about sixty per cent of the active 
members attend the church prayer-meeting. 

,Dear young people, this: ought not so-to be. 
I am well aware that those of you '\vho may 
read this are very likely loyal to the prayer
llleeting, and that those who are not loyal 
are not apt to read the RECORDEU; but are 
you who do attend doing all you can to bring 
to the church prayer-meeting those who do 
not? 

I T is coming to be ad mitted 
September 19. that the Bible-schools of our 

Because it is nut 
Easy. count.ry are not keeping 

pare with the other appoint
ments of the church. The percentage of 
church-going people that attend Sabbath
school or Sunday-school is grad uall.y decreas
ing. The cause is, as it seems to me, not 
hard to find. There has been in the last fif
teen years a large increase in the numbeJ' of 
organizations connected with our churches. 
This makes Inore work and more Ineetings to 
attend. EveryQne cannot or, at least, does 
not attend all the lneetings, and so the Sab
bath-school has been neglected. \Vhy the 
Sabbath-school? I believe tpat the chief 
reason is because it requires more effort. It 
is easier to go to' the Christian Endea.vor So
ciety, the pra.yer-meeting, the preaching tJer
vice, and the social gatherings t,han it is to' 
go to Sabbath-school. The study of the les
son is neglected, and we a.re ashamed to meet 
the teacher. Dear friends, shall we not tbis 
coming year be more loyal to our Sabbath
schools? I adrnit that it is not easy, but all 
the more reason for being faithful. 

SeptelIlbel' 20. 

Wllat we Need. 

WOMEN: 

"Not jewelled dolls with one 
another vying 

For palms of beauty, elegnnce and 
grace. 

nut we want 'women stronp: of soul, yet lowly,. 
With that rare meekness born of gentleness; 
Women, whORe lives ar~ pure, and clean, and holy, 
The women whom all little children bless-
Br~ve, earnest women, helpful of each other." 

-b'l]a Wheeler ·Wilcox. 

MEN: 
" God give us men! A time like this demands 
~trong minds, great hearts, true faith, and ready hands, 
Men whom the lust of office does not IdlI; 
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy; 
Men who posse8S opinions and a will; . 
Men who have honor, men who will not lie'; 
Men who can stand before a demagogue 
And damn hiB treacherous flatteries without winking. 
Tall men, Bun-crowned, who live above the fog 
In public duty and private thinking." 

-J. U. Holland. 

AHE your comlnittees in 
SeptAml)er 21. good working order? I do 
A Hint to tile 
Committees.' not mean to ask if they are 

doing some great work, but 
are they doing anything except to make ex~·· 

. CU8eS for not doing more? Let me give you 
a suggestion wbich applies to ~Il the commit-

I . 

, , 

tees. The success of the workofa com mit tee de- banks from its sour~eamon~thefoothillsto . 
pendsiu'thefirstplace entirely upon thechair~ thesea. Wishkab, the accursed, the Indians 
man. This is a point not to be forgotten in call it, and for' generations have shunned its 
selecting yourcommitt~es. If a.ny committee neighborhood, t.hough its bottom lands 
has everdoneany work with apoorchairm'an afford the best of hunting ,grounds ahd-its . 
itisbecausesomeone eisehasquietlytaken hiscle~rwaters teem with mountain trout. ,. Its~ 
. place.-A good chai:rman will h~ve his commit- voice has witchery in it to charm their. chil- , 
tee meet at regular 'intervais" .not too far dren, they affirm; and hint at it~dai'k de,eds, " 
apart. A good-chairman ,willopen his meeting a,s though it were a cruel ogre whom they 

'with a season of prayer, inwhichievery mem- scarcely dared ,to nalne/for fear of vengeance. 
ber. of the cQmmittee is asked to take part. The bravest, 8iwashamoug 'them would-not' 
Ibeliev~ that the great secret of ,the success of have dared tolie,as I was l,ying,on its banks; 
the college quartet "at Holgate . was their but in me, bold worldling that I was, there 
morning prayer-meeting, just fQur (part of dwelt no thought of danger." Above me the 
the time five) of them. A good chairma,n win green arch of spruce and henllock, beneath 
bring to the meeting some plan of work, how- me the soft carpet of moss and lichen, and 
ever indefinite, ill whirh every lltemberof the about me the sweet, incense of ~he woods; 
cOInmittee is to have a share. This plan wBI tbat, witb the song of wind and river, charm
.be talked over and prayed ov:er uutil it is ed my soul and tuned it to accord "ith nat
either rejected or assumes a definite, system- ure. 
atic form in outline and in detail. Back through tbeyears, the long, dim vi~ta 

September 22. 

. Ir.t' is a cold. dark, rainy 
day. It could hardly be 
otherwise for it is just the 
tiIne for the autumnal"' line 

storm," and then the Quarterly :Meeting con
velles to-day at Albioll. The maple and elm 
trees on the cQllege campus are putting all 
their fall suits of many colors while t he boys 
on the park are punting the foot-ball thit-ty 
yards and more. rrhe ice-Inan no longer calls 
at the back door, and we watch the price of 
coal and wood go steadily up while the lller
cury goes as steadily down. ']:'he deacon has 
cQmn1enced his corn-husking, a man was in 
town the first of the week selling pumpkins, 
a.nd the bQok agents of the summer vacation 
are around deli verillg their goods. Surely 
the summer is past and the harvest is almost 
over for another year. The typical "melan
choly days have come, the saddest of the 
year." But the class in Hora~e not two 
hours a~o retLd: Infol'1nis /JierflPs l'eciZlcit .JllfJ
piter, idern subnlo l'et~· 11 on , si mnle 11unc, et 
olin1 sic erit. . "Jupiter brings round the 
rugged winters, he alsO' tal~es them away; if 
things go ill now, they will not also by-and
by." The chances are that as you read this 
you will be enioying a beautiful, balmy,' In
d~_an-summer day. At any rate let us hope 
so. 

A PREHISTORIC TRAGEDY IN THE FOREST OF WASH
INGTON, 

BY AUCfi~ D. llAUKlIAGE. 

I twas Sunda.y in the logging camp, and 
the woods that all the week long had echoed 
hearty voices of the men, the monotonous 
sound of the incessant saw and t.he frequent 
thunderous crash of the'falling trees, were as 
still as' though they were indeed God's tem
ples .. 

The nlen had dispersed to their homes in 
the neighboring t<?wn, or lounged in slum ber
ous ease on their blankets in the sunny clear
ing around the camp. I, a curious visitor in 
their midst, l~y full length upon an ancient 
trunk throngh whose dead heart a younger 
giant grew, and beneath whose rotting base 
I, yesterday, had found three skulls: two, man 
and woman, and the third a beast; the latter 
clnven with a hatchet made of stone. 

of unnumbered years, my mind went groping; 
back "in to the indefinite -past, eterni ty itself 
seems hardly vaster, till it reached the time 
when men were young' upon the earth, and 
old and. mouldering trunks like t hi:::; prone 
giant stood upright to the sun, ~nd lnan and' 
beast strove- face to face, foes then as now, 
but then more equal ones. In that dim time 
beneath this very hemlock dwelt a man and 
woman; strong. wild and fiei·ce,. perbaps, but 
still man and woman. By day they dwelt in 
happiness, content to livp. as God had made 
them, with no thought of care 01' sorrow for 
the morrow, or for the night though it often 
brought them danger. For at uight the 
beast caIne forth from out its lair and dis
puted with the nlan for sovereignt,y, and 
when he came, the luan arose and fOUght with 
him, QPpo~ing to his cruel teeth and claws the 
flinty weapon he had la,boriously wrought to 
slay with. ·And man'y times the ma:I pre-' 
vailed and drove the beast co\ved and dis
heartened hack into the forest. But at last 
there came a night when the man slept deep 
and did not hear the silent footfallDf the 
beaElt. Nearer and nearer crept the stealthy 
one. A low growl and a woman's screa,In 
aWQke the sleeper, and in the darkness thick 
about him he grasped the 3:xe, and with one 
mighty blow flung it deep into the great 
beast's brain, who, ere he fell, caught at t,he 
man's bare throat and crushed it. 

When Jllorning broke they lay there, the 
nlan, the woman, and the beast, and all the 
woods were stine At noontime the sun cast 
one brief ~lallce upon their quiet, forms and 
then the shadows ca.me, filling the empty 
spaces of the wood and covered them. A few 
leaves fluttered down and fell upon their up-' 
turned faces. The hours passed on -and morn
ing broke again, and still again, again and 
again, until the days had grown to years, 
the years to centuries, all unrecorded save by 
the circles in the ancient trunk so merged now 
with decay as to be past reckoning. At 
length there canle a day when the great tree, . 
because the fulfillment of its time had come, 
shi vered, from crest to rotted base, and fell. 
Relentlessly it toreits way through the lesser 
tree tops, crushing them with its mjghty 
weight as it crus_hed the ~1.<.eletons, long since 
covered by the refuse of the years; and there 
it lay while other years came, did their work, 
and p,asAed. 

On a certain ,time a seed pod fell and r~sted 
in a cleft in its rough surface. where it burst 
and grew, and the years ,passing by behe.ld it 
a sapling, a tree and a second forest giant. 
Meantime, beyond the confines of the wood, 

~fusing on this old tragedy-old before our 
age.,began-. I Jay and listened to the sounds 
that nature makes to' cheer her solitud.flS. In 
this 'green. nave those sounds were few, or 
merged wit}, the low insistent murmur of the 
river that swept swiftlybetween'(:ibe narrow ' 

Is beard tbe tread of pioneers, .. 
Of nations yet to be; ...' 

ThE-first low wash of waves where soon 
Shan roll a human sea.: . , . 

. -AriJerica,D Antiquarian. \. 
~ .' " 
j' , .. ~.,~.--"". ' , 
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Children's iPage. _ 
1,1 , 

you are safe while I am here,' because, in th~ THE SONGS WE SING. . 'T 
first place, this kind of Jeopard can't climb· .... it 'II. Cli 
tree, a.n~, in the second place, it isn't a leop- 1, Leaning o~ the Everlasting-Arms" ta~es CROTCHETY, CRABBED AND CROSS. 

.' I' 

Crotchety, Cl'abbed and CroBB,one day, . 
Went out for a sail on the Sulky Bay .. 
Their boat wRsleaky, their sail was b}rn, 
And hung on the bow was a dinner-horn. 

~rd at all, but a cow, and;' in the third pla.ce, us, like Mary, to the feet of Jesus, choosing 
it. is Daisy, .our ,pet cow, and if you will take the one thing needful, that good part .. which _0._ my \\:.ord ior it, you can ride on her back as if shall not be taken away. Thus leaning,' our 

, . " We'll sail to the North." 'sRid Crotchet,y. 
"Ql stand by thehehn to steer." . a.aid he. 

--
. Houri ding and scudding, .theysailed lli®g;."."r.:,- ~, 
The waves roJled high and the wind blew, Eltrong. 
," I won't st~-:v here to be drowned at sen':'. . 
We'll sail to the Sout.h, whel'ethe wind is free I 
I'll Rtef'r for awhile,"'saidane:ry Cross; 
" For I don't see why yo 11 should be boss.:~ 

Seizing the helm with A wrathful'frown, 
He steered for the South, and the wind went down. 
.. We can't drift home, for there is no tide. 
We'r~ stuck here; becalmed I " waR what Crabbed cried. 
" We'll sail to the Eastward now," said he .. 
" No, you won't," laughed the Wind, across the sea. 

Out of the Fastward the Wind blew strong', 
And swift in its path they were' born along. 
'l'he Westward ::;hore and the setting Sun 
Were laughing to see what 1he Wind harl done. 
" You wen~ for a pleasure sail, you liIay?· 
You will never succeed on Sulky Bay." 

" Go to the Harbor of Smiles and Fun," 
Said the Wind, with a wink at the setting Sun. 
" You'll find a boat which will sail alone, 
If pleasure, not auger, is only shown." 
The darkness descended on all the three, 
~-\nd they steered by the stars for the Sunshine Sea. 

-Selected. 
.J 

THE LEOPARD WITH HORNS. 
. RY c. n. LOOMIS. 

she w~reahorse.,. . ....' f .' 'hearts thrill with joy unspeakab]eand full of 
. ,:Th:ere w~s someth~ng: 111. Uncle .Ed's_voice 'g'lory. ···We find ourselveR also ill'tbe eighth 
that had ~'very calmll)geffect on Jlmmy,and chapter of'Romans for we cannot sit a't"his 
inside .of two' min.~tes .the dr.~~dfulI~~pard feet··till our (:oudemI;ation i§,taken away and 
th~t I,lad come to ·e~t-l11m wa's turned In to a we have peace with God through our. Lord 
good-nat,ured old cow,. and he rode hera,ll. Jesus Christ,. Oh how the hea~t of man 10ngH ..... . 
around the place, holdIng on to Uncle Eds for companionship. He 'who implanted -HIe 
hand. desire, imparted als_o that which sathdies. He 

Now Jimmy is grown up and has a Jimmy wait,S to verify his -words, "If any maa hear 
of his own, but he will never forget the horror my voice and open the door I win come in 
of that five minutes with a horned leopard.- to him and will sup with him, and he with 
'Tl1e Outlook. me,." and again, " 'Ve will come unto hirn and 

LAMENT OF A LITTLE GtRL. make our abode with him." Mary could only 
My brother Will, he used to be sit at h~JeAt for atime. Through the Holy 

The niceAt kind of girl; Spirit, Christ becomes to us a bosom friend, 
He wore a little dress like me, an intimate compa.nion. 18 it any. wo.nde-r, 

And had his hair in curl. - -
We played with dolls and tea-sets then, then, that we sirig~' " What a fellowship, wha.t 

And every kind of toy: . d·· ? " 'Wh t bl d h But all those good old' times are gone- a JOY IVlne. · a a esse ness, w at a 
Will turned into a boy. peace is mine." 18 there no ecstacy in a re-

Mamma has made him little suits, ligion like this? 'Can it be unimpassioned? 
With poclwts all complete; A tl . d I]· ni· t b . bl 'd . And cut off all his yellow curls S Ie In we lng I IrIS rIngs esse ness, It 
And packed them up flO neat. also produces purity. These exalted experi-

And Will, he was so pleased, I b'lieve ences .are accompanied by an entire revolu-
He almost jumped with joy; -

. Once there was a little boy named JiInmy. . But I must own I didn't like tion in the character of those who walk" not 
And he had a I ways lived in the city, and the Will turned into a boy, after the flesh uu t after the Spirit." "Blessed 
only animals he had ever seen were horses, - And now he plays with horrid tOPA are the pure ill heart for the.y shall see God." 

I don't }{no\v how to Apin ; 
dogs and cats. But hehad heard of leopards, And marbles that I try to shoot, "Except .re becolne as little childl'~n," fllld 

b f h· b f· d h d Id . 131lt never hit or win; "Tl t 1 . 1 t ·f t I']f . ecause one 0 IS oS' rlen s a to' hirn And leap frog-I can't give a" back~' Ia Ie rIng 1 purl y un 0 Illllse a peculIar 
all a bout them and how they had spots on Like Charley, Frank or Roy- peopIH," . with all their kindred passages, are 
h d 

Oh,no one knows how bud I feel t ·dl d t b bl d t em an they could climb trees and eat peo- ~ince Will has turned a boy! no . 1'. e wor s 0 e sturn e at. They con-

PIe stitute the realities of the Christian faith. 
. I have to weal' frol'ks just the same, 

Well, one day he went to the country, and And now they're ·mostly white; The heart of man longd for this blissful 8tate, 
. f· h· . 1 I I have to sit and just be ~ood. b' t t d f . t·ll h In course 0 tune IS COUSIn, w 10 was 0 del' . While Will can climb and fight. u we are prone ,0 e er It 1 we reac heav-
than he, helped hin1 into an apple-tree and 'Uut I must keep my dl'eHses nice, ell, alld plod a.]oIJg unhappy, when, if we 
1 . b h And wear my hail' in curl; ld I t Ct . t 1. f d . t len went .Into t e ouse to get something- And worse-oh, WOl'sest thing of all- wou e. HIS ue orme In us," The Hope 

maybe it was an apple. 1 have to stayagirl! of Glory," we could sing all the days of this 
Jimmy was rather a,larmed at being left _______ , .. __ , __ , ___ , ____ , ___ ~_l_~ntd1JJuw. life, "Oh how sweet. to walk in this pilgrim 

alone in the tree, but he managed to stay THE MARCH OF THE GEESE, way," "Oh how bright the path grows from 
there. Suddenly he saw a beast come prowl- Some interesting stories are tolu of wild day to da.y." Has he not said,. "The paNl of 
ing up the I'oad. It was about the size of a geese. We think of t,hem as flying', not realiz- the just is as ashiningligbt that shineth more 
leopard, as he imagined, and it was covered ing that they have areputatioll for marching. and more unto the perfect day.': Shall we 
with spots even larger than a leopard would Years and years--ag'o, before t.he dass of rail- not believe itl? Are we denied that experi
have, so it must be (thought Jimrny) a very roads in England, histor'y tells us that once ence? 'rhe uetterspil'it wit.hin us also longs 
awful kind of leopard. And, to nlake things nine thousand geese marched from Suffolk to for the confidence expressed in 
worse, this leopard had a pair of horns, and London, a di8tance of one hundred Iniles; " "Vhat have I to dread, what have I to fear, 

I f 
. I k· d Leaning on the everlasting arms? 

. arge, erOClOUS- 00 lng ears, an every now that for this long march but one cart 'was I have blessed peace with my LOl'd so near, 
and then it roared like this: "Moo-oo, moo- provided' to carry the geese that might fall . Leaning on the everlasting arms." . 

oo!" Jimmy was frightened half to' death. lame; the owners knew how well the geese Shall it be said in vain, "Cast.ing all your 
But hehad theslim hope that the beast would would walle It is said that once a drove of care upon him," and "come unto me all ye 
go awa.y without seeing him. Suffolk geese and a drove of tur·keys left Suf- that labor and are heaven laden." "Are not 

Oh, horrible! The animal came right to folk for London together, and the geese two sparrows sold for a farthing?" "All 
the tree, and put its head right up among reached London forty-eight hours in ad vance thi,ngs are for your sakes," "All thing'S wOl'k 
the branches, and began to sniff. Then it ate of the turkeys. together for good," and the Ina,uy other pas-

. an apple. Jimmy was sure that in a moment Only a few months ago a flock of three sages of which these are samples. 0 that we 
it would cHrpb the tree after him, so he got thousand geese, in charge of threegooseherds, all might say, "I know whom r have be
up to the top of the tree, though how he did, were drivendowil the quay at Antwerp and lieved," and lead that life of perfect· trust 
it he couldn't tell next day. 'He was weak up the gang-plank aboard an English vessel. "In the secret of his presence," "Beneath his 
and white with fear when he reached the There was a narrow canvas side to the gang'- wings,"" Under the shadow of theAlmighty," 
top branch. The dreadful beast now came plank. They walked. sedately aboa:rd .and "In his pavilion." . All these promises he has 

I t th t k d b t b d crossed the deck, gOlIlg down an Inchned o'iven that we miO'ht be "filled with all the 
c ose 0 e run . an egan 0 ru up an board to the l~wer deck into an inclosure M M 

down. Now he w.ould spring-up into the tree, made ready for them. fullness of God," and the" fullneasof the bless-
beyond a doubt! But just as Jimmy thought It is said that a flock of geese can march ing of the gospel of Chri~t.:' 
he was crouching for a springhesaw his unCIe ten mil~s a day. Thirtee~ miles a day. is the "Leaning, leaning, safe and secure from all alarms, 

f h 
. regulatIon march of a Gerlnan soldIer A Leaning, leaning, leaning on the everlasting arms." 

come out 0 t e house and he screamed to . . .. . .. ' 
h' "Oh U ~l' Ed ' . ,. traveler In the ArctIc" regIon s~ys that he hasL. D. SEAGER. 
~~l~. • ,~c e, , save ~~, save me. ThIS seen the wild gees A marching in those regions. 

leopard IS gOIng to eat me. They choose leaders who direct them as well 
~.~ Now, some uncies would harve t,houghtthe as]ead them. They walk about ten in a line, 

. matter a buge joke, 'but Uncle Ed was 'not but in. a column, and carry their heads high. 
tbat kind. He knew that to little Jimmy the At a slgn~l th~y spread out and feed, bu~ at 
, . . " '. . . .... .' . another 81gnalfrom the leaders they fall Into 
horned beast was~sbad as th~ most terrIble. line·. again. Thes,e ~eese, when they .cross 
le()pard.tbat'ever'roamed tbe]ungle, and so water in their journey, swim' as they march, 
he went over to the tree, and said, "My boy, in acolumnten geese wide.-Exchange. 

. . . . 

DOROTHY (great.1y surprised at seeing a· 
horseless carriage go' by): "My 1 there's a 
carriage that's walking in its sleep! " 

CARL dion't like bisnew suit of. clothes 
with pretty ribbons. at the knees. " Boys 
don't wear neckties on their legs I" he said. 
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Oar ,Reading no om. did not hear the opening words' came up just 
..L\- a,g the speaker was, illustrating the many 

"Hence then as we have op'portunity, let us be work- different reasons why Sunday.' people keep 

VERO~A MILLS, N. Y.-After visiti'ng our', I ' , ,.'.- ,., . 
parents'in Leonardsville, N. Y., we cameto ' 
the Verona field Sept. 8,1'899. Our first in
troduction was to the home of Brother and ing what is good, towards ,itll, but especially towards Sunday in conh~~st with the one sound "Bi~":, 

, the family of thefaith."-Gal. 6: '10. •• But to do good lical reason Sabbath-keepers always give. Sister Bennett, where we ,were heartHyre-
an~~~commun_ica~fI; forgetnot."~Heb.13: 16; He .s~outed out, H Why do you keep Sun- ceived and royally entertained u,ntiltbe par-

··MILI.JYA'RD CiIunCH, LONnoN,ENG.-In day?" and was sqmewhat surprised to have sonage was ready f()r occupancy., -, 
A,ugustwe had the pleasure of greeting:, our tl~e reply," I dou'tatall." 'He l~emainedand Un' Sab'bl.\~h-daY, Sept.'!:), wernet'our first' ,. 
friends. Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Maxson, of Utica, was Inuch iuterested in the, exposition of, the aUdienee-atcifJhe First Verona church. ,Though , 
and Miss, Agnes Babcock, of LeonardsvilJe~ unscriptural character of Sunday-observance 
whose presence with us on, two consecutive which' followed. A Jew had sOlnething to 
Sabbaths 'was a source of encouragenlent to say,' remarking on the' correctness of, the 
us. Again we are sirnilarly favored by hav- speaker's 'arguments, confirming' the fact 
ing with us Prof. and Mr's. C. E. Crandall, of that the· New Testament, nowhere teaches 
Chicago, and Miss Caro1iIjle Crandall; of "Ves- Sunday. Still he thought it "made no dif~ 
terly, .. who reached London a week ago and at- ference." One atheist was quite persistent 
tended our Bible-class and public service last and essayed to show that, as the. seven crea
Sabbath, Sept. 9. Prof. and ~I['s. Crandall tive days.)vere long periods of time, the verse 
will soon proceed to the Contineut, but we in theseeond chapter of Genesis does not 
are g:lad to think that Miss Crandall win teach the institution of a' day at all,' and 
s pend some t.ime in-London.,the.refore that there is no proof that God in-
, The attendance at our services during the stit.uted the Sabbath in the beginning. He 

summer bas kept up very well indeed, and the, also tried to show that there is overwhelm-, 
interest by no means.]. abated. Oil S~bbath- ing evidence that the Assyrians and BabyloIl-
day, Aug. ~6, the pastor had the privilege ians derived their Sabbath from stellar and 
of leading into the waters of baptism ayoung planetary phenomena, as a pa.gan supersti
brother, Albert Richardson, who just before tion, and that the Jews got their Sabbath 
had given his heart to Christ. On the next frolll the Babyldnians. He had much to say 
Sabbath, Sept. 2, he was received into meUl- about solar myths and the like. The speaker 
bershi p with the church. May the Lord answered these arguments fairly, although 
grant that he may ever prove a faithful fol- perhaps not to his satisfaction, but to the 
lower of the Master he has now confessed! satisfac(-,ion of the audience generally, who 

Many times recently the pastor has had were not quite up to the atheist's position. 
the opportunity of engaging Chri8tian work- They soon tired of his persistence, and this 
ers and others in conversations on the sub- phase of the subject was dropped. One re
ject of the Sabbath, and more or less interest mal'kable feature of the rneeting was the ex
has been shown. A large number of tracts tremely good attention paid by the aUdience, 
has been used and new supplies sought from far pxceeding that usually given at such open 
the Tract Society. 'l'hese have been dis- air meetings. During the progress of the 
tributed with care and discretion in ahnost meeting' Bro. Richardson gave out about 200 
every case, and yet who knows but those or more leaflets on the Sabbath question to 
which may have been scattered without any those on the outskirts of the crowd and pas8-
reason for supposing' the ones recei ving them ers by. 
would be ,interested in them m~y bring as One result of this meeting was that the pas
much fruit as those placed with more care. tor was asked to speak again on Sunday 
None has gone without a prayer. evening, and was told that though it was a 

A little time ago the pastor was asked to Gospel meeting he might not fear to bring 
speak in the open air at Wood Green on the the Sabbath question in. This is the first 
subject of the Sabbath. The in vitation came time such an intimation has been given. On 
from a local branch of the Anti-Infidel Sunday evening he preached, but the evening 
League, whose platforrn is open to all sects was cold and the attendance wasnotsogood, 
for any addres8 at all bearing on Christian but an announcement has been made for 
evidences. The meeting was on the eve of another meeting to continue the Sabbath 
last Sabbath, Sept. 8, and we omitted our question on Wednesday, Sept. 13. One 
usual prayer meeting in order that those who brother, the leader of the adult school in 
wished nlight come to the open air meeting. Wood Green, a school which meets on Sunday 

this church is listed-among the smaller ones, 
yet the congregation was larger than we ex-

. -
pected-sQrneseventy-five being present. ' All 
seemed glad.of our arrival to assist in social 
and· spiritual work. ' 

The families Qn this fieJd are widely scat
tered, but all seem anxious to do their best in 
keeping up the appointments of the church, 
"and assisting in denomination'al work, as 

. God shall give them ability. On account of 
so many being remote froJ;Il'the church, no' 
re~ular prayer-meeting: is held,save theChl'is
tian Endeavor, which usually convenes im
mediately following the Sabbath-school, thus 
making three meetings in one,-the preaching-
service, the Sabbath-school and the Christian 
Endeavor nleeting. And though it makes a 
long session, yet many remain to all t,hree of 
the services, and a good degree of interest is 
manifested. 

To make our coming and work the more 
pleasant, and to assist in getting acquainted, 
the good people of th~ li'irst church, and 
Brother and Sister Mil1s of the Second church~ 
paid us a visit on the evening following, last 
Sabba th, bringing with them not only smil
ing: faces, but Inany articles of value, all of 
which were greatly appreciated bJY the new 
pastor's farnil.Y. That these new relations 
may prove both profitable and pleasant in a 
spiritual way, and that sinners may be con· 
verted, and the children of God edified, is the 
prayer of the undersigned. G. W. L. 

SJCP'l'EMnIm 26, 1899. 

STEELES, ALA.-As our conlIDunity has not 
been represented in the SABBATH RECORDER, I 
take this opportunity to write. The Lord 
has blessed us with good health, good crops 
and good meetings. Hev. R. S. Wilson has 
just closed a series of rneetings a.t what is 
known as the "Heald School-house." 'l'he 
services were attended by very large and 
earnest congregatioQs, and I hope much good, 
'Yas done. Bro. Wilson is a very earnest and 
enthusiastic preacher. May the Lord bless 
his efforts and crown his Jabors with the best 
of results. JOSIE BRADFORD . . Through the assistance of our organist, :Mr. mornings to teach· illiterate men to read, 

." 't t d It' B'bl I SEl~'l'. 17, 1899. ~13giIl (who is convinced upon the subject of Wl'l e, e c., an a so 0 gIve a 1 eesson~ _" 
the Sabbath and works to spread t,he truth, said he intended to come to hear the pastor. MIL'l'ON, WIs.-Nearly all of our Conference 
but who cannot see his way yet to be able to He said~ "I think you have got hold of the delegates have returned, having only pleas
keep it and ga.in an adequate E'ubsistence for right end of the stick on this Sabbath ques- ant memories of that great gathering and of 
his fami1y, although he does as little work as tion, and I want to know more about the the vi8its, side-trips, etc., Inade since the Con
possible on the Sabbath,) quite a little stick!" May God grant that he may learn ference closed. On the first Sabbath after his 
nucleus was gathered at the appointed time, all the truth and may the truth stick to him return, Sept. 9,' our pastor gave some ac
and Major Richardson, who was prpsent, was till be is 'compelled to accept it I count of the meetings under five points, show
asked to introduce the speaker. The pastor Pray for us, brethren, that the work here in ,ing why this was onE of the greatest Confer-
then said a few words as to why the subject London lllay go on, and give us your sympa- ences in our history: 1. The historic'features. 
of the Sal1bath was one which had an apolo~ thy and assistance in every way. If you of the place and 'occasion. 2. The large repre
getic value, after which he explained the Sab- could all come over here, and know just the sentative delegations from the remote quar
bath doctrine in a concise and ord~rly man- difficulties and peculiarities of the work here, ters of the denornination as well as from the 
ner, occupying abo'ut thirty-five minutes'in you would see the great need that the light near-by churches. 3. The deep spiritual tone 
so doing. About thirty people were present that is shining from this "little flock" be which was manifest in all services from first 
during the whole time of the meeting', froln kept burning. Give it ,oxygen a little while ',to last. 4. The unusual number of Sabbath' , 

~ , 

thirty to fifty or more being the number the' longer, brethren, and supply oi], if need be at converts present giving' great emphasis to 
most of the time, and in 'all one or two hun- some sacrifice, for i~ seems as- though the our. Sabbath Reform work., 5. The widen- . 
dred must have listened to portions of the time· is coming ,~hen the ,tide· in the life of ,ing interest in ourmission,ary 'rork8~rWr;t, '" 
address. Questions were asked, both during Min Yard is to turn. This' ;tight must':t.9t go in the consideration of the African:Ind'ustriaf" , 
theaddres8 and' afterwards. One man who out! . w. C. D. _ . o~work, the consecration 'of new workerfl for 
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the China field, 411d the place gi ven to the 
, Student Evangelistic nlovement. ,00 Sab~ 
, bath, Sept. ] 6, after al~ introd nct iOIl by the 
pastor, B-r(). E. D. Van Horn, of t he Mjlto~~_' 
Quartet,~ave a ver.v interestiugl'epol·t of t.he' 
summer work of the bOyR, chiefly in Holgate, 
Ohi9 .. .In: the afternoon,a :very' profitable 
joint sessio~ of thee. I~. Societyunu the 
Juniors was held . A class of eig-h t Juniors 
were' admitted to active Inernbership in the 
Senior Society. ,'l"hey were presented by Dr. 
Platts" on behalf of the Juniors, and wel
comed by Will K. Davis~( President of '. the 
Society. In the prayer and conference meet
ing which followed,a rich spiritual feast. was 
enjoyed. This brightly opens the Conference 
year with us. 

to his classroom with a broom under his arm Several writers have sounded the note of 
inste&,d,ot!!-n umbrella, or wander'throQgh warning. Dr'. Johnson is quoted' as having 
the streets of Berlin una.ble to recall the'.situ- said," Ifa boy says he looked out of this 
ation or nnmber oLhis own house.' A United window when he looked out of that-'" whip 
States senator was observed not long ago, at.hiul." Ruskin has emphasized the necessity 
a presidential dinner, to pull from his, pocket ,of traini.ng children iIi. accuracy of observa-" 
in place' of, his haI;ldkel'chief a, huge blue tionand of speecq. Emerson sums it up in 
woolen ,soek' and, uuconsciousty ,wlpe his -'ibis E~saJy ,on Prudence':" The discomfort of 
heated brow. ' , ," unpunctuaIity, of confusion of thought, of iIi-

Such (absent-mindednessbriugs only au in- attention to the w;ants of to.roorrow, is of no 
dulgent smile, but feminine mistY-Inindedness nation. Scatter-~rained and afternoon men 
isanot her nlatter. This doesI1ot imply spoil n} uch! more than their own,affairio 
genius, only indefiniteness. Its possessor spoiling the temper of those who deal with 
may, and indee&~-qsually does,go through them." " ' 
life in gentle unconsciousness, but her friends After all, it is ,all a" matter of defiuiteness. 

, The fall term of Milton College opens with 
a good registry of a~ v'anced students. The 
numeroous High Schools of our own and other 
sta.tes prepare so 'many young people for 
immediatee;ntrance upon College work that 
the proportion of Collegiate students to those 
otAcadeulic g;rade' is much greater than in 

live in an atmosphere of exasperation. Exact knowled~e of the things of everyday 

years past~ L.' A. P. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J.-Last Sabbath was De
nominational Da,y for Christian Endeavorers ; 

There'is nlore t,han one, woman who habit- life, of nloney, of time, of engage.rnents, is 
uany rustles down the'chrirchaisle just as the what is needed. It would seem easy enough 
sermon begins and says smilingly afterward for one to be practical, to be ipunctua.l, to be 
to her pastor: "You must excuse my being' accurate" but it is not easy. Doubtless, to 
always hl,te. You know in the church which her o:~vn dismay and her neighbors' exaspera
I -formerly attended t,he servicebeg'an at tion, the misty-nlinded woman win be alwa.ys 
eleven and it seems more natural to me to with us, and will continue t9 wander vaguely, 
come at that hour than at half-past ten." smilingly, exasperatingly, through Iife.-Con

gregationaJist. 
and our meeting here was led by the pastor, The wife of one of our most distinguished 

, who had planned to give the young people a.s novelists has.a most hospitable heart and 
wide a survey as possible of the whole field of, frequently invites her friends to dine inform
orga.nized denominational work. According- ally, but 'she then forgets all about the lllut
ly, in letters, short papers, or addre~ses, the tel'. Wben they appear in her drawing-roolll 
interests and work of our Young- People, the at the time llumed, ~he smilingly observes: 
Woman's Board, Sabbath Hefol'lll, the Pub- ., Now did I ask you to dinner'! "'''ell, well, 
lh;hing House, tlw Memorial Board, the Sab- I'd quite forgott{lll it, but I'm deIig:hted to 
bath Evangelizing and Industrial Assoeia- see y.ou. Just wait one moment while 1 put 
tion, and of the individual church standing on Illy bonnet, and we will run around the 
behind these movernents, were all set forth in corner to t he restaurant and have a charm
an edifJing way, respectively by Rev ~L B. ing evening together." 
Kelly, Mrs. Reune Randolph, Secretary A number of college girls became interested 
Lewis. Mr. J. P. Mosher, Mr. Fl'ank J. Huh.. I I .. b d . 
b d S t ' U" C H bl. d d D J In sett ement wor {, III a CIty neal' y, an In-aI' , ecre ,ary n'.. U uar ,an ea... 
D. Spicer; Pres. D. E. Titsworth, of the Sab- vited one h~l11dred Jewish children to spend a 
bath Evangelizing and Indust.rial Associa- day in the college groullds. A simple l~nch
tion, supplemented the program by the ex- eon was prepared by the girl~, consisting of 
cellent suggestion that our young p'eople~ in milk and unlimited supplies of sand wiches. 
some systematic way, write personal letters 
to our missionaries. The. reading of three Unfortunately, the sandwiehes were all made 
stirring letters from our College Presidents with ham. and a f'ertain chill war::; thrown over 
was put off for one week. Tbe rneeting, we' the feaHt as one by one the cOlJ8cieutious but 
thillk, was a profitable one. disappointed little Israelities opened thero 

\ PASTOR MAIN. and laid aside tbe mente 
OCT. 1, ] 899. 

MISTY -M I N DEDN ESS. 
BY CAROLINE B. BUlUtELL. 

"She is the dearest woman ill the world," 
lamented her fl'iend, B but she is so misty
minded I" 

It was only too true. ,The woman in ques
tion was warm-hearted, charitable and well
meaning in all the relations of life, but she 
was a trial to all who knew her because of her 

A young gipl canIe to"her aunt in despair 
with a bea utiful cloth suit covered with tarry 
oil. "Never mind," conlfortingly observed 
the elderly and experienced matron, " vaseline 
will take it a.1l out .. " 'fhe girl industriously 
rubbed the skirt well with the vaseline, but 
saw no improvement. In despair she called 
the aunt to look at the garment, now a mass 
of grease! " Mercy!" gasped 'ber 9,istressed 
relative. "Did I say vaseline? I meant gas-

ingrained habits of inexactness, of unpunct- oline." 
uality and of general vagueness· of mind. ' Mrs. Deland teUs of a woman who attempt-
,Misty.nlindednes~ is the feminine counter- ed to c9ngratulate her on her recent book. 

part of absent mindedness. That masculine "0, I do want to thank you for your stories! 
failing, however, is usually the accompani- I bave never read anything" more delightful 
ment of genius. The man who, with his head than your Old Chestnut Tales." 
in the--clouds, -Hstens' with upturned face to It is the misty-minded woman who keeps 
the music of the spheres .cannot be expected her appointments a day too late; who goes 
to remember to pay his butcher's bill or order to the wrong station to meet her friend, arriv-

,~the coal. ' ' ing in an unknown city; who cannot un~er-
-..r- Pasteur at a dinner part.y dipped his cher- stand how her bank account can possibly be 

ries one by one into his glass of water and overdrawn wheu13he still has unu'sed checks 
carefully wiped them,' expla.ining that they in her book. She never learns what is the 
were covered with microbes, and then with a trouble. Her. gentle soul is perpetually being 
fine unconsciousness drank off th(lglas8. of hurt by critical, impatient, 'even fault-finding 
water. t 'words, uttered in moments of indignation by .' -, 

A famous, archbishop,also dining out, for., her nearest 8]ud. de,ar~st; sbe forgives them, 
got that he was not at: his own table, and re~ for she never "cherrsbeera;-feelipgso definite as 

, __ m~rked -loudly ~o,hi~' wife," This soup is anger" ')lUJ she, painfullyw()n~~rB~-\Vhy they 
! .,:-. ag~i~~'a,failu're; Wydear.'" ,', ' " were said since she'-had intended to do just 

'rh~·great~theologiau,Neapder, wou~d walk' tb.eright':thing. ' , '"_,,,. ' 

'JEDEDIAH'S PRAYERS. 
"I hedn't be'n Father Jed's bride a sixth 

rnouth 'fore I larued he wuz decidedly near 
an' close. \V'y, its be'n a mortal struggle 
fur me to get properly clothed in these forty
seven years 0' wnd(led life-many times I've 
en vied sarvan t. gah; their hire I 

"On course he's gTow'd more'n rllore sa vin' 
every year, an' this, t.ogether 'it,h my thrift, 
hes made hirn forehanded-sum' say he's rich! 

"Releeve it's claimed that averice is' a ter
rible failin' a besett'n sin, as it were, 'cause 0' 

its amaziu' tendency to master a body arter 
a spell, like it did pore Judas, yeh know! 

H But Father Jed wan't llever sparin' 0' 

one-thing, an' thet wus his t.ime spent a pray
in'. \V'y, his grace at tabJe wus longer'n 
t'other pEople's pra.yers! 

" At daily famiI.v worship he'd spend a good 
half hour pra.~Tin' fur the pore benighted 
heathen; yet he seemed to think God could 
do fur 'em 'thout eny 0' his help, or money. 
When tobe contribution box comes 'round fur 
hum missions his sympathies air all fur furrin 
missions, and when he's called 'pon to donate 
fur furrin missions, he allus tell~ 'em 'at his 
muney must go fur hum missions. 

"But when be gits tu pra.yin"fur the pore, 
he's the most elekant an'gifted. If 't.wuz a 
very cold an' stOJ'my spen 0' wether, be'd wras
tIe the longest while 'ith the Lord,. ilnplorin' 
hiIn to pervide 'em plenty 0' vittels an' sich. 
Then the good Lord ans 'ers them fervent peti
tions-ho, ho, he, he! in a way Jed'd surely ob
ject to, ef he knowd about it; fur I'm the hum
bIe instrulnent ill ans'erin' 'em, an' 'tween 
you an' me, I've allus felt it pleasanter, 'nuff 
sight on 'to then to do the prayin' I 

'" Ye' see I goes right off to the store room 
an' fills baskets and ba.gs plum full of meat, 
'taters, flour~ apples. an' sich, then unbe-' 
knownst to Father' Jed, I'd send 'em to the 
Widder Jones, crippled Dan Brown, an" t' 
others we knowd to be most needy. Egg an' 
butter money, which I sum'times claim, often 
goes in this way. No! mercy on ye, I'm too 
sharP ... Jo let him find out about it, so he 
never dreams how soon, an' how, often, his 
prayers air.ans'ered! 

"Right thankful amI I've be'n able to do 
it; fur, es I said afore" it~s lots pleasanter, 
more to my likin', then to be doill'SO much 
prayin'~ But sum must hev' the gift 0' 
pra.yer, an' sum' the gift 0' work! , 

"Now, I'mthinkin' ,ef I give cheerfully the 
product 0' my labor' to the, pore, in B,ll COD
scien'ce I'm lendin' to the Lord,an' ans'erin? 
Father Jed's beseechin' p...ray~rs in the bar
gain; a killin' . two birds 'ith'one stun" ,ye 
know! "-Household Realm. - ~ 
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lo.",s.The kingvil'tually says tha, t they have had, ~1:! ~~p;=:' 11 a' 'r I ,5" 0" 1-~n'c, 'e . 
the vengeance ,that they could ask for on accouIl.t~ 0 ---:-, '~ __ ~~ ,-g,-Sabbath School.-: 1 

. ,'f' ~ ~. . 

CONDUC'l'Im BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. Haman's plo!;against the .Je~~.~ .. ,. __ .- "', I "." __ "'_" ' .. " ... " ~ BYD. B. BAKER. , 
Edited by 8. lVriteye also /01' the Jews as it liketh yoll.· The 

REV. WILLI.AM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical Lan- king is disposed to grant allthat he canshort6i a re- Wall Papers. 
guagesand Lit,erature in Alfred University'. versalof the decrees already made.', He is willing to 'The unpleasant exhalations from papered 

issue any decree which Mordecai,and Esther may framei. walls generally comes from such papers' as 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1899. and thus defea~ the effec~ of the f.orme~ de~rees~, But to havea blue or green ground " or when those 

. " FOURTH Q,UABTER. '. " repeal the decrees mnde by Haman III hIS name-that ", ' " " " " '" , " "'" 
Sept.BO. ".Joy In Go(l'sHouse,; ... n;~ .. ' ... -..... : .................. : ..... Psa. 122. seems to the king impossible. Arid seal it with the ,coloI"s predomInate, SInce tbes~colors:,are 
Oct. 7.' Hamun's Plot Against the .Jews .................. EHther:1: 1-11. 'd f bl' , I '" , 
Oct. 14; ElitherPlea(lip~forherPeople ...... EstlJP.r8::1·8,I5-I7. king'sring. Tbusmnkingtbedecreeauthenticand be- compose 0 ue-orgreeuu tramarlne. I 

Oct. 21. }jzrJl'H Journev to Jcrusalcm ........................ }jzl·u, 8: 21·:12., ,,' UJ' '. f I hi' . If ~kt. 28. PHalmsof Deli\erance ..................... ~ ............ : .. 1~Ha .. 85. Wi. yond question. POI' the writing wllicb is; written in the ,tramarlne IS per ect y , arm ess In Itse , 
Nov 4. Nehemiah's Prayer .................... ::: ................... Nch. 1: 1·11.. k' , 1 1 1 'th tl k'n 's rill" ma IT no t . t h th t 'f 'd' f th'" t 

.; Nov. 11. RebuHrtingthe Walls of,Jermm.l m .................. Nch. 4: 7-18. " wg s name <'l~l( sea,lec WIle. '1 g 0' v ye I as, e proper y..o sen Ing 01' a mOB 
Nov. IS. I'ubllc UeuIlInJl,' of the ScrillturmL ............ ; ...... !'\ch. 8: lc12. m, all 1'el erst!, Compare Dan. G. , . dl'sa',o're' e' able a' nd' offe'n"sI've 'odor wh' eneve' r I"t' , 
Nov." 25. "'oes of Intemperal1ce ................................ l'rov. :m: !W-:1!i. M 
Dec. 2. Kpeping the Sahbath .............................. , .... Neh. Ul: 15-22. It seenis tbat Mordecai and Estbel'll1ade full useof this . "',. t' 't'~·th' l' ~d" the .. 
Del'. ' 9. 'LCS80nH In Glvillg .... ::' ..................... · ..... Mil.L 1: 6-n; 11: R-12. o'ffer', all'd ,vI'ote decrees th'll;,t. gave t,he Jews greater comes In con ac WI sour.1q Ul s;. IS causes ' 
Dpc. 1U. I~ruits of RIght and Wrollg Doillg ....... MaI. 3: la-IS; -l: I-H. ' 
Dee. 2:1.' ChrlHt'A COlIiillg Foretold ................................... TH!\.. 9: 2-7. pEcuniary advantage than would'Jhave' come to them it to send forth sulphurated hydrogen, and 
D_l.c._BO.:.-._~_te\_ic_w ~.:.:.:..._ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. _ .. -'--... -:-.. _ ... _ .. _ .. _ .................. ~........ from a. t:!impl~' revel'sa.l of the decI'ees against them. slow decomposition takes place. Care should 

LESSON IIl.-E::;1'HER PLEADING FOR HER Hi. And ~Mordecai went out f1'om ,the presence of tho "be taken, that the ing:redients of which the 
I)EOPLE. ldl1g illro.ral appm'elof hll1e and white., In Chapter 10: . paste is made will not cause fermentation in 

3 we are told that ·Mordecai was next' unto the king~ the slhrhtest degree, as the offensive odor will 
It is possible that he \\;8S at that time installed in the f'Qr Sabbatb-day, Oct. 14, 1899. 

'J"" 

LEHHON 'l'Id"l'.-Esther 8: 3-8; 15-17. 

GOLDI<iN 'l'EX'l'.-Co\l1l11it thy way unto the Lord; t-rul;t nltm,ill 
him, and he shallliring' it to pUSH.-l'SIL 3;: 5. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The plot against the 'Jews soon became known to 
Mordecai. He made known to Queen Esther the impend
ing misfortune to. their-I'~lCe, and suggested that sbe in
tercede with the king on their behalf. At the risk of' her 
life, Esther approached the king. She was too politic 
to make known her great request until she had a favor
able opportunity. So she asked the king and Haman 
to come to a banquet. that she had prepared. At that 
banquet she requestE"d that they come to a s{'cond ban
quet. 'rhen she declared the guilt of Haman, and ob
tabled the decree tbat he should be hung upon the lofty 
gallows that he had prepared for Mordecai. Meanwhi1e 
Mordecai had come into especial favor with the king 
through the chance that the king had been reminded of 
the service that he rendered some time previously in dis
covering a plot against the life of the king. 

In the distinguished honor (of which Haman was _an 
unwillinginl3trument, ch. 6:10 ff.) conferred upon' Mor
decai, the Jews had triumphed once. In the death of 
Haman upon the g::dlows prepared for Mordecai, they 
had triumphed again. But there was need for a third 
and still greater triumph in order that they might be de-
1ivered fl'om the decree authorizing that tbey be slain 
and their goods taken upon a certain day. Our present 
lesson has to do with Esther's intercession for the 
Jews. 

NOTES. 
3. And Esther spake yet again before tbe king. In ad

dition to the requests mentioned in the seventh chapter, 
which resulted in the execution of Haman. And lell 
down at his feet and besought him-with tears. Showing 
the earnestness of her desire, and probably n, little reluc
tance on his part. :1'0 put awaytbe mischiefof Hama,ll. 
Although Haman was dead, the decree which he ob
tained still remained in force, and, according to Persian 
ideas, could not be directly repealed. 

'4. Then tbe king held out the golden sceptre torv:J,I'd 
bsthel'. It seems that Esther, had again intruded un
bidden into bis presence. The penalty for such intrusion 
was instant death, unless the king held out the golden 
sceptre. Compare chapter 4: 11. We may imagine, 
however, that at this time Esther was more confident of 
her position with the king. 

5. Ifit pJease tIle king, etc. Esther makes her request 
with her greatest tact. She does not seem to. ask any
thing against his will or even contrary to his opinion of 
fitness. She is ready to urge her own attractiveness in 
the eyes of the king as argument for fulfilling her request .. 
Let it be written to reverse tbe letters devised by Ha
ma,n. She is ca.reful not to say" to reverse the decrees 
of the king." Wbicll he 'wrote to destroy tile. Jews. 
Compare chapter 3: 12, la. 

6. For how (;lW I endure to see the evil that shal1 
come unto my people? Is it possible that the king can 
allow his favored wife to be distressed by the affliction 
of her kindred and her people? . 

7. And to Mordecai; the Jew. It was very likely that 
Mordecai was in the royal presence when EBther came 
in; but he had not Rufficient confidence in his position to 
make the request for his people. Behold I ho, ve gi Ven 

, Esther the house of Haman. It was customary to con
fiacate the goods oi 'oDe-~ho was executed. , In this case 

'the estate of Haman had been given to Esther asa 
royal pI'8leD~.; And bim tbeJ' ba ve ba,uged upou tbe /fal-

office made vacant by;the death of his enemy Haman. at once appear, if fermentation takes place. 
A1Id witl1n /l,'l'Bnt crown of gold. Not as magnificent as If the walls are slightly damp, or are cov
that. of the king. Its wearer evidently possessed royal ered with several thicknesses of old paper, so 
authority, And tIle. cit.yot Shushan l'ejoiced and l.vas .that the Iim~ in the walls cannot have a neu
glad. COlnpare cha;pter 3: 15 at the end of the ·verse. tralizing' effect on the fluid in the paste, we ' 
It is very likely that the people of Susn. were well dis-
posed toward the .Jews, and rejoiced in their triumph woul~, recommend the use of such agents us 
over Haman, will produce that result. " 

'IG. 'Pile .Jews bad light, and gladness, and joy, and Papers that will generate sulphurated 'hy-
11011 0 Ul'. As their fortune had se.emed dal'l\: and ~looll1Y, . drogen are extremely dangerous as to health. 
now it was full 'of light. They are the home of the microbes th~af pro-

17. And in el-'el'Y province, etc, The joy extended all duce typhoid fever, scarlatina,~"·and···other 
over the realm, And mallY oftbe people of the Jand be: 
cnTJ1e ,Jews. 'rhat is, they joined the nation as prose- dread diseases. The safest course is to re-
lytes. POl' the fellI' of tIle JeHTs ~ll upon them. They m9ve every vestige' of old papers, and wash 
did not wi8h to be counted as advel'saries in the day the walls thoroughly with a solution of soda 
when the Jews should have license to take revenge upon and then use a paper having: but very little, 
their' enemies. if any, blue or green in its co'mposition. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN NEW YORK CITY. Green Gutta Percha. 
Now that New York is paved from end to A new article of commerce is coming into 

end with stone, it may be·interestingto know use called green gutta percha. It is made 
that in the earl'y part of the last century from the leaves of the caoutcliouc tree, and it 
there was not a sidewalk in the whole thrifty is even better t.han that ma.de from the sap 
tOWD. The first attempt a.t one was t.he or juice procured from t,he body of the tree. 
. work of a woman-Mrs. SalTIuel Pl'ovoost, 'rbe leaves are cheap a~d readily prepared, 
~amiliarly known to all New Yorkers by her and do Dot require expensive purification, 
Inaiden name of Polly Spratt, was a cele- thus reducing the pricefrom 20 to 25 per cent 
brated belle in her youth, and an exceedingly . below the gutta perch a now in common use. 
wise busin.ess woman an her life long. Polly It is said to bp, remarkably strong, easily 
Spratt's husband died young, leaving be-. divided into thin sheets, and can be molded 
hind hirn .~ __ fortune and a large importing into delicate shapes. It will withstand the 
business. His widow undertook the manage- action of the strongest acids, and poss'esses 
ment of both. She built a row of offices in great durability. If this article of commerce 
front of her handsome bouse, and a large ca,n be utilized in supplying the delnand for 
s.tore on one side. It was a little out otthe the pneumatic articles now in use in all parts 
h~e of traffic" and the ~brewd o~ner det~r- of the world, and cheapen their cost, we be
Inlned to attract speCIal attentIon to It. lieve that its introduction would soon create 
She therefore sent for a number of' large, flat one of the most useful and beneficent indus
flagstones and laid a fine sidewalk, not only tries in our country. 
in front of her property, but up to the street -=-=-===================
on either side. As New Yorkers had thEn no AN African woman came into possession, 
other place to walk than on the round, slip- by some means, of an English BiJjle. She 
pery cobblestones of tl,le street, which sloped and her people had heard a little of the great 
to a gutter in the middle, so that it was ex- gospel; they knew something of what the 
ceedingly difficult, in winter, to keep dry- book was, and the woman was filled with de
shod, Polly Spratt's pavement was the talk light in its ownership. But, alas! it was 
of the, town, and attracted so many visitors written in a strange tongu~, and those who 
that her store was always t.hronged. Others could interpret it were far away. Still, some
followed her example, and soon the city thing must be done with so rare a treasure. 
authorities went to work to give side-walks After consultation, a day was SAt, notice was 
to all the 'principal avenues. It is said that given, and at the appointed hour the Bibl6 
ladies came from . Phil adelphIa to shop' at this was 1aid on the stump of a tree in an open 
wonderful New York store, and that Mrs. space. Then t~e natives began to assemble, . 
Provoost made such a fortune that she kept took their places in a circle about the spot, 
a two-horse coacQ, a thing which no one but and a.fterwaiting for a time in,revere11:.t sil
the governor had ever been known, to do. eilce, quietly dispersed. Can it' be doubted 
She afterward married Ja.mes Alexander, and that the Father, who seeketh those to wor
is well known in all the cllronicles' of, New ~hiphim who shall worshij:)h~m inspirit ~nd 
York as OBe" of the leaders and ornaments of in trrith,was there in their midst,andac;;' 
Colonial ;ociety ; and her son, Maj'orW~lliam ceptedgladly the poor,maimed service, which 
Alexander-, became an hit-imBte friend' of was all they had to offer hi 111 ?~Gospel ~in ;All' 
GeorKe WashiDgton . ....:.Ji)-!.., ';. ~,Lands. ' . 

,"'" .' .,. "--~ .... ~ .... --.. .. -"'" 
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, MARRIAGES. '-' ., Literary Notes.~~1'HE Sabbath-keepers in Uti~, N. Y., will meet the 

__ .c...-__ _ ___ ,_-"-_-"--___ _ ________________ -'--._...:..-__ ~--- last Sabbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 
LAWBON-THoMPHoN.-Atthel'esidence of the bride's M.,at the,resl'dence of "Dr. S. C. Max" son. 22 Grant St'. 

f h ] SPEAKING of the Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones' book 
at ('1'; )ea~.J. W. Thompson, near Hammon<1 ~l.m, I 

Sept. 20.1899. by Rev. G. M.Cottrdl, MI'. FeH~ G.1I'~ "Jess," which the aut.hor also calls "Bits of 'Va.yside Sabbath-keepers in tJIe city Rl!d adjacent Villages, a.nd 
Lawsolland,Miss Mary Thompson-;a.ll iJf HUll111101ul. GOFilpel," The ,Ol1t1ook for, S(lptembe~' 23, says in its I'e- others are mo.~t' cordially invited to attend. 

===_==_:::::~=., :::"-!::'':-'=l=======' =====-=-===-:.::' ===-=-= view, "that itis a book which will refresh and inspirit · ... TOE Sev~nth-day Baptist Chu-rc-~-o-:-f-H-o-rn-el-:-ls-'--vine, 
" DEATHS. nnyreader," and they "t'arneRtly und heartily recom'": N. Y., holds regular services in the leCture room of the 

mend everyone wh,o lov('snatul'e,' but eApecinll.'y every- 1) • 1..- ' )aptIst cuurch,corner of Church -and Genesee streetB,at --.-------------~--,----- ------,--'--
No i upon u8:or our8 the l'Iolemil ungelH 

, . Have evil wrought.-
'I'he fm ('rlllnnt.hmniH n )tlutl evnllg'{'l, 
" 'I'he good die not.. ~ 

God CUllH our loved ,oncs, 'hut wc lose Ilot wh 0:1)' 
What He haH J,l.lven. ,"' 

'l'hey live on eurt,II I'n thought nIHI oem} UI-! tnliy 
AH in HiH heu\·en. ' - h'lIi t tier'. 

one wbo JoveI-) the uplnnd~of: the spil'it., ioroad the.book. 2' 30 P M S b , ' ;. . a bath~8chool following" preach, ing" AA,'rvice; 
Anlidst the rusb nnd tn,rm()ilof thiscnd of the century ,T A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
it is a pity that'time haSll()t been fuunel, by the few who Sabbath-keepers remaining hI the city over the Sabbath, 
can do "Imch' work, for the writing of more volumes of ---------- -' -'---
thit:l cha.ractel·." .. J .... ;RS" is n saddle borRe, and out of 3@=l'mc Yelll:LY_~eeting of the Kunsas and Nebraska 

'tliHlt hOI'su's sl'l'vice its mnHtel' extracts the kind of sel'- Chlll'ches-will be held with the N()l·th Loup church com-
CUANDALL.-Mrs. Mnry'Htillmnn Cralldlill WUA bOl'n in : mOllS nncl"genial philosophy in which an exquisite flYln- mencing on Fl'iday night, Oct. 13, with a conference 

HopkintOli, R. I., Aug. 21, 1803, mid died at the home' llathy het\veen the horse a.nd its rider', the charm of the tlleeting, led by H. C. VanHorn. The meeting ,yill con- -. 
of,her daughter in Alfred, N. Y., ~ept. 21, UH}!), nged' lalH18cape, a.nel a broadening of the religiolH-l spirit of ,tillue through the 15th, witb prenching, pap~~R, and de-
!J6 veal'S and one month.' t' 1 \II}" .1 oJ man arc blended. 'rhe Hev .• h'nldn Lloyd Junes is the vo lona Reusons. 1 w 10 cal1uO ~are c()rdially in-
Ht'I' parents were David and Grace Stillmnll. In 1825 editor of the Chicago UlJity, Ulill his buok is published viteel to he present and help us haven good time in the 

she marl'ied John Crandal.-. 1n 1~5() they moved to by the MacllIillan Company. ./' ' LOI~d. PA8'1'Olt. 
Alfred, where, in 1889, ML'. UI'andnll died; 'rhey had 
four children: twosul'vive, Mrs. nl\ H. l~. ~aundel'B, of 
Alfre<1, and Morton D" Crandall, of Hichburg. At the 
age of sixteen she joined t,he First Hopkinton church, 
thpn standing on the site of t.hClilOllUment dedicated the 
last day of Conference. Matthew ~tillinan and others 
Damed'''on that monument were her pastol's, of whom 

"she spoke in higb esteem but a few days before her death. 
; After some years her membership was changed to the 
Pawcatuck church, from which it was never remm,;ed. 
She was a good \~oman and lived a quiet, even, con
scientious Christian life. Children, grandchild reI} and 
great-grandchildren rise up and cnIl her blessed. Fun
eral services at' the house, Sept. 23, 2.30 P. M. 'l'ext, 
John 14 :2, 3. Interment in Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

J. IJ. G'. 

GlUl"I"IN.-MI·S. Harriet Evallf; GI'iffln was born in the 
town of Wirt, now the villn~e of RichbUl'g, in Allegany 
county, N. Y., March 2G, 1l;2H, and died at the home 
of her son at Bolivar, N. Y., Sept. ] ti, 189H, aged 73 
years, 5 months and 20 days. 
She was ,the fourth of ten children born to Pliny and 

Pully Evans. At the age of 17 her mother died and she 
took charge of her fatber's family until she E'ntered 
Alfred University from which she graduated. For many 
yt'al~S after graduating sbe was a successful teacher. 
When 16-yea!'s of age she was baptized amI un(ted with 
the Richburg Seventh-day llaptist church, of which sbe 
was a member at death. She was united in marl'inge to 
Chancy Griffin July 19, 1856. To them waR born a son, 
Pliny, who lives at Bolivar, N. Y., with whom 'the 
mother passed thelast years of her life. Funeral services 
were held at the house~ and interment in the cemetery at 
Richburg. ' w. D. H. 

WILDER.-:In Leonard syill€' , Madison Co., N. Y., Sept. 17, 
1899, MIranda A., WIfe of Frank E. Wilder, aged 50 
years, 2 months and 19 days. 
Hhe was reared in ·the towIlof 'Wat.son, Lewis Co., N. 

Y., where, in early life, she accepted Christ as her Sav
iour, was baptized llnd joined the Seventb-day Baptist 
church of that, tOWIh She was a faithful, earnest, Chris
tian worker, especially in the Sabbath-school, i~ the 
juvenile department. Some four years ago they removed 
to Alfred, N. Y., wbere she became a member of the First' 
Alfred church, and subsequently changed her member
ship to the church at Alh'ed Station, of whicb chur'ch she 
was a member at the time of her death. She, with her 
husband, came to Leonardsville in April last. She was 
quite feeble when she arrived here from the effects of Lu. 
Grippe, which terminated in consumption; of which she 
died. She said to the wrIter neal' the last, ;, Lilw Paul, 
I am ready to depart." Her remains were taken to' 
Watson for interment, where the wrIter, by requt'st, 
accompanied the burial party and addressed tbe large 
audience assembled from the text, ~ Tim. 4: :6. 

H. B. L. 

========================-~~~=======-~ 
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Larkin Premiums 

FREE. ", 
HANDSOME PREMIUMS, 

. Value SIO~OO each, for seiling or usln. 
SIG.OQ 'worth of the • 

LARKIN SOAPS. 
Chdlce of Writing, Desk, Morrl~ Chair, 

. Bookcase, Brass and Steel Bed, 811ver 
Tea 8et,.OIl Heater,l:amps, WatCh, etc. 

30"AYS~ FREE' TRIAL. 
'n8lluttfuufmUlltratedbooklet free to all' who ' 
,allk,.~lt~llllhow;to earn theLarJdnPremlumB. 

, ' "'i", ' '""' ','4 

,,:FIlS 411~1""SOAPMFO.CO •• , "'Hllo, ":.:, Y. '," '. " 4 

-,,_.--:----'----------------_._-------------
---------- ----'------- - -- --- ----------::=..--:---====-------::::::::-: " ~rrlllC ll('xtSemi-Annuul Meeting of the churches of 

Minnesota will be held with the church at 'l'renton, be
ginning at 2 o'clock P.M., Friday, Oct. 20. md. Hurley 
to preach the Introductory Sermon, md.El'nstaltel'nate. 
MiAS Mable Crosby, of Trenton, Miss Nellie Co~n, of New 
Auburn, and Miss Anna Welh;, of Dodge Centre, are in
vited to present essays. 

Deafness 'Cannot He Cured 
by local applications, as t.hey cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear. 'There is only orie way to cure deaf
,ness, and that is by cOllsti tutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an infla.med condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian 'l'ube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a, rumbling sound 01' imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is the result and un
less the inflammation can be taken out and thi~ tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine CIHleR out of t.en are caused by catarrh 
which is nothing but un inflamed condition of the mu~ 
cous surfaces. 

\Ve will give One Hundred Dolla.Is for any caRe of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) tha.t cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F,.I. CHENEY &. CO.,·rl'oledo, O. 
'301d by Druggists, 75 c. 
Hall's .Family l'>ills are the best. 

-------,----------.--._--

"'HANTED! 
'rhe following Publlca,tions nre needed to cOIll}Jlete the work of 

placing our printt'd mtLtter in permancnt form. Arter hindlng, they 
arc to ue 1)lllced in the Libraries of our School!:! and l'u1>I1,,;11il1g 
HoUt-le. Anyone who can furnish any of these, all 11 "iil do 130, will 
thereby hell> a ~ood purpose. Scnd to .T. P. MOHhcr, MtLnagj)r, 
Plainfield, N . .T. All charges will be paid at the l'ubli,,;hiilg House. 

Conference MinuteR, 1807-1855. 
- Revent,h-clny Baptlst.RegiRtcl', Vol. I, No.4. 

Sabbath Vit;itor, Vol. I., No. 211. 
" yol. Ilr., Nos. 28, 51. 

.. " Vol. IV., Nos. 48, 44. 

,,' 
Vol. Y., NOH. 26,38,40,42, 4V. 

Vol, VI., No. 50. 
Vol. XI.. No. 44. 

Sabbath Recorder, Vol. XVI., NOR. ai, 51. 
,. Vol. XVII., No. 27. 
" Vo1.X\·III.,No.22, 
" Vol. XIX., No. 21. 

" 

Vol. XX., NOR. 23, 20, 31, 35. 
Vol. XXI., NOH. 1,51, 52. 
Vols. XXII-XLVI., entire. 

5x7 CARBON PICTUI~ES 
OF THE 

OLD DE RUYTER INSTITUTE. 
(Like picture on first pnge, this issue.) 

:Mounted on neat Mantello Cards. Sent. postpaid to 
any address for 25 cents each. 

CLAYTON T. COON, RecorderOffice, Pla.infield, N, J. 

5x 7 VI EWS Taken at the 

Seventh-day Baptist General Conference, 
. ASHAWAY, It. I. 

Address 

In sets of eig11t for ........................... $2.00 
Single Views, 011.011 ................ ,...........35 

(PoHtage paid.) 
t.'ither { I. B. CRANDAI,I" Clothier, WeRterl,v, R. I. 

gD. N, BURDICK, Photograllher. Wl'l:lterly. R. 1. 

==-=============::::-=-=,,---

Special Notices. 
North-~estern Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications?f the American Sab
:path Tract So:ciety can be found at. the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at MiltonJ unction, Wis. 

atirTHE Sabbath-keepers in" Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held eyery Sabbat.h after
noon at 4 o'clock, at the residence of Dr. }~. L. Irons, 
224 Grace Street. 

IfirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regull;trSabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
oriRandolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 20'clockP. M., Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. 'Pastorisaddress,'Rev. M. 8. Kel1y,5455 
Monroe A.ve.,MRB. NETTIE E. SM~THJ l/hurcbClerk.' 

R. H. BABCOCK, Cor. Sec. 
---------------------

tarTHi} Mill Yard' Seventh-day' Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station; Services at 3 o;clock in the afternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Da.land: 'address. 1, Stanley Villas, 
Westbel'l'Y Avenue, Wood Green, London, N., England. 
Sabbath-keepers and others visiting London will be 
cordially wel('omed. 

Sabbath literature and lectures on the Sabbath ques
tion may ,be secured by addressing Rey. W. C. Daland, 
Honorarv Secretary' of the:ritish Sabbath Society, at 
31 Clarence Hoad, Wood Green, London, f'l., or, Major 
T, W. Hichardson at the same address. 
-----------_._--_.----------------------------

CHURCHES OF TH~ WESTERN ASSOCIATION, 
TAKE NOTICE, 

A t our last Associ~, held at Independence, the pas
tors and ministers present formed an organization called 
the Convention of Seventh-day Baptist Churches of the 
Western Association. thHt is designed to fulfill both the 
purposes of a M.inisterial Conference and of the Quarterly 
Meetings that uRed to be helel. The first Convention is 
to be with the ~eclJnd Alfred church, at Alfred Station, 
N. Y., Oct. 20":'22, 18~9. It is hoped that these meet
ings, held from time to time, will be of great spiritual 
benefit to our churches, by the discussion of practical 

• methods of work, by mutual encouragement, and by the 
Rocial intercourse which they will afford. To this end 
a full attendance is looked fol', both bV President D. nur
dett Coon, and by the pastor and people of the Second 
Alfred church. We extend, in advance, a warm welcome 
to all to convene with the Recond Alfred church, Oct. 
20-22. 1899. 

PROGRAM., ' 

SIXTH-DA Y-AFTERNOON. 

2.30. MinisteI'ial Conference, Reports from Pastors. 
3.00. Paper, J. L. Gamble. 
3.30. Discussion, opened by H, P. Burdick. 

SABBATH EVENING 

7.30. Pra,i~e Service, F. E. Peterson. 
8.00. :Sermon, J. G. M.ahoney. 
8.1!,). Prayer and Conference Meeting, conducted by 

~t.ephen Rurdick. 

SADBA'l'H MonNING 

11.00. Sermon, D. Burdett Coon: 

SABBATH AI"TERNOON. 

2.30. Sabbath-school,conducted by ~uperintendent of 
, Second Alfred Sabbath-scpool, Mrs. Rachael 

Burdick. \ 
'3.30. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer-meeting and .Tunior C. E. 

SABBATH-DAY-EVENING. 

7.30. Young People's Session, conducted by Walter 
Green. ' 

FIUST-DA Y-l\roRNING. 
0.30. Business. 

10.00. Laymen's Conference, conducted by F. E. Peter
son. 

11.00. Sermon, W. L. Burdick; B. C.Davis, altern!lte. 

Ii'IltST-DAY-A1<'TERNOON. 
2.30, Discussion of Sabbath-school Work, cO,nducted 

by W. C. Whitford. 
3.30: 'Parliament of PL"actical Methods, conducted by 

W. D. Burdick. 

J<'IUS'I'-DA Y-)l~VENING. 

7.30. Hermon by I. I.. Cottrell. follo\ved by Conference 
Meeting. ' 
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somewhere. TO-Dig'bt I urn a 

,'~_WTEWP&JRE . :'.. .' 

D4KiN6 
P01\'D.ER , . . 

duy nearpr the grave than I was' 
last n igb t~,,, I ha va read all such 
-b09ks· can tpIl me. Theysbed 
not one solitary ray of hope ,or 
'light upon· tr.e darkness. ,.,hey 
shan Dot tal~e awav the guide 

, a,nd lea ve mestone blind. Second, 
I had a mother.,;, <fsaw her go 
down into the dark valley 'where 
I am going, and she leaned on 
an un~een ai-Jnas calmly as a 
child goes to'~le(lp'·on its moth~ 
er's breast. I knew that wa,s not 
a (jreaIn. Third, I hav~ three 
InQtberless .' 'daughtert:l. . They 
ha,ve no protection but myself.-
I would rather kill them than 
leave them in this sinful world, if 
you blot out from it all the 
teachings of the gospel.-Bishop 
lVhittle.- . 

Makes thefood more d~licious aoo'wholesome' 
ROYAL'BAKING POWDER co., NEW YORK. 

COMPOSITION CURIOSITIES. 
Mark Twain tells of a pupil 

with the words zoological, geo
lQgical and theologict!J, which he 
wasreq uired t9 pse ~in the con
struction of sentences. He got 
mixed on the words and in two 
of his sentencesheletoutacouple 
of secrets that ought never to 
have been divulged. Her~ they' 
are:, , 

Some of the best fossils are 
found in theological cabinets. 

There are a good Illany don
keYA in theological gardens. 

'fhe following definitions' were 
given in an examination in math
eInatics: 

Parallel lines are lines that can 
never meet until' they corne to-
gether. ' 

'rhings that are equal to each 
other are. equal to anything else. 

To find the numb~r of square 
feet ill a 1'00111, IHUIt iply tlle 
room by t4e number of feet, and 
the prod uct will be the res ul t. 

A circle is around straight line 
with a hole ill the middle. 

Here are some answers gi ven 
by the class in geography: 

Ireland is cailed "Emigrant, 
Isle" because it i~ so beautiful 
and green. , 

The principal occupation of 
the people of A ustria, is gathering' 
ostrich feathers. 

The two Inost famous volcan
oes of EUf'ope are Sodoro and 
Gomorrah. 

Here are some writtenauswers 
to questions in civil govern
ment: 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
begins its Sixty-fourth year 

Septenlber 5, 1899. 

COLLEGE. 
Courses: 

Classical, leading to degree of A. B. 
Philosophical, leading to degree of. 

Ph. B. 
Scientific, leading to degree of S. B. 

lJepartment of ftraphics. 
Department of Music. 

Department of Art. 
Department of Theology. 

Expenses from $150 to $300 Per Year. 

J?or Catalogue or Further Information, 
address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D., Pres., 
Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

Courses are those required for entrance 
to the three College courses noted above. 

EXPENSES, .150 TO .250 PER YEAR. 
,,-. " ~ .-

For [Catalogue or other information, 
;~dress>, 

EARL' P. SAUNDERS,·~A.. II., Principal, 
Alfred,· N. t. 

The first conscientious congl'e8s 
met in Philadelphia. , 

The constitution of the U llited 
States was adoptp.d in or;der to 
secure domestic hOBtility '-. Amer
ican JOlll'nal of Education. 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
theboweJs and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure 'headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists. 

, 

WHY NOT AN INFIDEL? 
I once met a thoughtful scholcu' 

who told me he had read every 
book he could which assailed the 
religion of Jesus ChrIst, and he 
said ,he shouldha ve becorne an 
infidel but for three things: 
. , First, I am a Jnan. I am going 

SaIem 
College ... 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Publh;hed weekly under the auspices of the Sab-

bath-school Board'at . 
ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. BUss, Business Manager" 
Communications' relating to literary matter 

should be a.ddressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem. Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and is an excelleut . 
paper to place in the hands of Hollander~ in this 
country. to call their attention to these Important 
truths. 

I:;ituated in thc thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
takcl:l FltON'l' RANK among West Virg!nia 
schools, 'and her graduates stand among the 
foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIQU 
MORAL INFIJUENCES prcvail. 'l'hree College 
Courscs, besides the Regular State Normal Coursc. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
t~rm, aside .from the regular cl~S8 work in the 
Cf)Uege Coursel'l, No 'bettt-\!" advnntages in ,this·.-: .' 
reApect found 'intl~e state. Cla.sses not so large 
but students can reccive all pcrsona.i attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses' a marvel 
in cheapness. 'l'wo thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentbl, and plenty of IlIJparatus with 
no extra chargcs for the usc thereof. STA'l'E 
CEH.TIFICA'fF~S to graduatcs on same con
ditions ns thm;e reqnired of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUN'l'IES and 
'l'HUEE S'1'A'l'ES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALIJ TER~1 OPENS SEPT. fj, 1899. 

Hcnd for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

--------'-----.-----.. -----~-

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

'1'his Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 6, 1899, and continues 
fHtecn weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 19. 

Instruction in .the PrepaJ'.atory studies, 
. as well as in the Collegiate, is furnished 
by the best experienced teachers of the 
institution., These studies are arranged 
into three courses: 

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific, and English. 

Very thorough work is done in the dif
ferent departments of Music, in Bible 
Study in English, and in Oil and China 
Painting and Crayon Drawing. 

Worthy and ambitious students helped 
to obtain employment, so as to earn the 
means to support themselves in whole. or 
in part while in attendance at the Col
lege. 

For further.information, address 

REV. W.:C. WHITFORD,D. D., President, 
MiltoD,RoekCoDDty, Will. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS .t.C. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma1 

quickly ascertain our oplnlon free whether au 
Invention is probably p~tentable. Communica
tions strictly conOdentlal. Handbook o~ Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for seCUring_patents

1
• 

~1&iii1(~jf.i.t~~n.ve 
A handsomely lllustrated weekly. Largest cIr. 
culation of any scienttOc journal. Terms, ,3 8 
year; four months. fL So1d by 8011 newsde81ers.. 

MUNN & CO.361Broadwa" New York 
Branch Oftlce. 626 F St.. Washlngtcm. D. Co 

The Colony Heights· 
Land and Water Company, 

Lake View, Riverside Co., Cal., 
Dealers in FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. 

TERMS, EASY. 

Address as'above: or, J. T. DAVIS, New 
Auburn, Minnesota, Eastern representative. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT. WESTERLY. R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recordblg Secretary, Rock-

ville, R. I. . 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . . 
GEORGE H. UTTER. Treuurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regula!;' meetings or the Board or managers 
occur the third Wednesday In JanuarY, Aprll, 
July. and October. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENOE. 

Next 8e8slon to be held at Adams Centre, N. Y., 
AugusHl2-2'i.I900. . 

DR. S. C. M!X80N, Utica, N. Y., Preeldent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS.D. D., MUton,WIB.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PROI'. W. C. WRlTI'ORD. Allred, N. Y •• TreuDrer. 
Mr. A.,W.VAR8,Dunellen,N. J., Ree. Sec'y. . 

Theseoftlcers, together with A. H. LewlB. Oor. 
Sec., Tract Society, Rev.O •. U.Whltford, Cor.'Moo., 
MI_lonary Society, and W. L., Bttt'dlck. Oor. Bee., 

, E,ducation Society, COD.tltute the Ezecuttn Oom-
Dilttee olthe Oolilerence. . ".. . ,..... .' 

.OCT~ ·2,18~9.] 

!~lfred,N. Y. 
'ALFRED UNIVEBSITY. .' . 

. . , COLLEGE OF' LlBERAL,ART •• 
THEOLOGiCAL SEMINARY. 

For catalogue andlnform8t1~n, addres .. 
Rev. Boothe Colwell Davla, Ph. D., Prell. -', 
ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

. Rev. 'Earl P. Sau-.ders, A. M., £.l"in •. 

: SEVENTH-.DAY BAPTISTEDUC.· A~ION SO-
- CIETY. '. . 

. E. M. TOMLIN80N,. President. Alfred, N. Y. 
w. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 
. Indapendence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVI8. I,tecordlng Secretary, Alfred. 

N. "!t. ., ,.... 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred. N. Y. 

. Regular quarterly meetings .11 Febrllary; May. 
August, and Novl'mbeir. at the' ('all ,J' thppJ'f'IfC
Id .. nt. 

w. yr. COON, D. D. B., 

DENTIST. 

Oftlce Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.~ 1. tn 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, . 
Published at Alfred, Allega.ny Oounty, N. Y 

Devoted to Unlver81ty and loca.l news. Term8. 
$100 per year. 

Address SUN PUBLI8HING AStfOOIATION. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXON, 
Rye and Ear only. 

. Oftlt'.e 225 GflnAR~ Btr~t 

New York City, 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 

COUNSELOR AT LAW • 

St. Paul BUilding, 220 Broadway. 

o. O. OHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT. 

St._Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
---

SABBATH,SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer. 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presldent8~F. L. Greene, Brooklyn. N. Y.; 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornelltlville, N. y,; M.H.VanHorn, 
Sa,lem, W. Va.; G. W. Le"ls, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, GarwIn, Iowa,; G. M. Oottrtlll, Ham
mond.l.lI" 

Plainfield, N. J. 
A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

.11. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pres., I' J. D .. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITflWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

PlalnOeld, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N.J. 

Regular meeting of the Hoard, at Plainfield, N. 
,T •• the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH"DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CHA8. POTTER, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITBWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N •• T. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited 
Prompt payment of all ohllgations requeHtAd . 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner. ~te. 

GREGG SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND, 

, Bahcock Building, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Latest Systems of Shorthand an,d Book-keeping. 
Proficlencv GuarantL'ed. 

Milton, Wis. 
------

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOA,RD OF THE GEN 

, . ERAL CONFERENQ,E. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, 111. 
EDWI:-i SHAW. Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer. Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL tiEcRETARIE8: Roy F. RANDOLPH.' 
NewMlIton.W.Va.., MJ8S L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I., G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN. Alfred, N. Y., MISfI 
LENA BURDICK, Milton Junction, Wis., I.ICONA 
HUMI8TON. Hammond. La. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MR8. B. J. OLABKE. MlJtOD, Wis. 
president, MR8. L. A. PL~TT8, Milton. Wls ..... . 

{
MRt". J. B. MORTON. Milton. WiH., 

Vice-Pres., 'IR~. G. J. CRANDALL; M. ilton 
Junction, Wis. 

nee. See., MRS. E. D. BUS8r Milton, ,Wis. 
Cor. Bee., MRR. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treuurer, 
Secretary, .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
•• 

MRS. GEO. R. B088, Milton, W18. 
Eastern Association, MRI!!. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eutern AssoCIation, MRS • 

M. G. STILLMAN, J"ostCreek, 
W. Va. .. . 

Central A88oe1atloD, MM. THOS. 
R. WILLUIIB,DeRuyter, N.Y. 

Western AMoc1atlon, MR8. O. M. 
LEWIS. Allred, N.Y. .' 

South-W8IIitBD.:~atlon~ MRS, 
A.H.BoOTH.Bammond,La. 

North-WeB'tMll A..oe1a.tlon"Ma". 
N.T:r .. W.1I1.~ "~D.JUq':U~Q,· 
,~~ •. " . 'i"", : .•. "'" ', .•• ,d> 

Edltor of Womail'l.Pap, M ... 'B •• IIOOA T. 
. Boa .... 'AUre4;·l!f.Y." "."'" ....... ,'.. 




